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Associated Students election held next week
Students will vote to fill AS positions as well as voice
their opinions on two initatitives.
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HSU students spend semester in biosphere
Students can participate in environmental classes in
one of the world’s largest living laboratories.
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Exihibit examines humanity and water
Landscape photographers capture the aridity of the
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The Clothesline Project will be on display at Take
Back the Night on Saturday during a pre-raily from 3
to 6 p.m.

Tae

A student observes
yesterday
ee

afternoon

ine
The ClotheslProject
in the Kate

Buchanan

Survivors of sexual assault painted these shirts. The
one on the left is red and represents a survivor of rape.
The biue one on the right represents a survivor of child
molestation.

Cartoon ignites discussion

Students, Lumberjack staff open the subject of date rape, free speech
Manx

Buckiey

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Students gathered in the UC Quad on
Tuesday for an open dialogue that was inspired by a cartoon in the April 5 issue of
ing date rape.
The Lumberjack
Associated Students presidential candidate and anthropology sophomore Lauren

Cook encouraged students to speak out

about date rape and urged the cartoonist and
ck
staff to respond.
The Lumberja
“If you’re going to use free speech as a
defense for the comic, thenbe ready for the
free speech that will come back to you,”
Cook said.

Another student stood and said that a his-

tory of HSU had been written based on prethat
ck.
He said
vious issues of The Lumberja
if students don’t like the way the newspaper

reflects the students, they should get more
involved by writing letters or joining the
staff. He said he has never felt that the news-

paper reflects his views and concerns.

“About 500 students at HSU have been

She said that part of The Clothesline
Project, which allows survivors of a sexual
assault to express their feelings about sexual
violence, was on display in the Kate
;
Buchanan Room.
“These are local people who have been
victims of sexual assault,” Cook said. “These

may be people that you know.”
She said she was happy in some respect
that the cartoon ran because it helped to
bring the issue to the surface, and made
more people aware of the problem. °
Ian Colvert, The Lumberjack’s graphics
editor and creatoforthe cartoon “Moses and
Joan,” was the last speaker.
None of the students who voiced an opinion about Colvert’s cartoon said they found
it amusing.

Colvert agreed. He said the points brought

up were “bold, beautiful and relevant.” He
explained that he drew the cartoon for a

visited HSU last year and “had
end
friwho
sex against her better judgement after having too much to drink.”

date raped by the age of 18,” Cook-paidy « ;-,,+"My friend was a victofimthis school,”

Colvert said. “People need to know the cartoon was not funny — it’s reality,” he said.
“I hope that all of you can respect me, as I
respect all of you.”
Travis Fulton, an environmental science

ing with a survivor
of it.
Events and workshops are planned all
week. It starts today from 4 to 6 p.m. in Kerr
Tower with a workshop about partners of
survivors of sexual abuse. During the same

time, a workshop will be held regarding how

senior, said the dialogue helped to clear
things up.
why he
“[t really helped me to understand

to improve and recover one’s body image
and sexuality
after an assault.

I was glad that the cartoon was printed beto discuss the
it allowed the campus
cause
date-rape issue.”
Cook invited everyone to attend Take Back
the Night, an event sponsored by the
Women’s Center. The event starts with a
pre-rally at 3 p.m. on Saturday in the UC
Quad before a march through Arcata.

expressing their feelings about sexual assault
as part
of The Clothesline Project.
Also on Thursday, there is a workshop
entitled “Shifting the Paradigm,” from 6 to
9 p.m. in Science B, room 135.
“We wanted to get the word out about

drew the cartoon,” Fulton said. “In the end,

Fulton also invited the men to participate

in the group discussion to be held during
Take Back the Night. Men are welcome as
silent support.

said he is
Fulton

staring

a club next se-

mester called Men Against Rape Culture.

The new club will focus on educating men

about sexual assault, preventing it, and liv-

Thursday from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. victims
and their friends are invited to paint a shirt

n-ne

sy

Take Back the Night,” Cook said.

Cook encouraged
people to call the North
Coast Rape Crisis hotline at 445-2881 if
they are ever involved in a sexual assault of
any kind.
“Jt was brave of (Colvert) to speak out
about why he made the cartoon. He just

should have thought of the effects that it
would have on campus,” Cook said.
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Humanities and Social Sciences,

the College of Natural Resources
and Sciences and the College of
Professional Studies, plus one representative for undeclared students

The second is an opinion poll

to gauge the willingness of HSU

which is the document that maps
out current and future buildings on
campus, is made available for
changes. This is one of those years.

As it stands, the Master Plan has a

new visual arts building where

CCAT is and has been for the past
22 years.
The resolution states, “AS will

only support a Master Plan which
shows CCAT’s current location as

its permanent site...

“The AS looks forward to future
progression to-

ward an appropri-

The initiative states that large
quantities of paper are used every
day on campus. It suggests students ensure that paper used will
be more environmentally friendly
by being nonchlorinated and having high post-consumer content.
The initiative does not specify
what equates a high post-con-

sumer content.

The initiative states that Enron

Corporation, CSU’s energy sup-

plier, is currently offering renewable energy as an option.
This is an opinion poll; no fees
will be assessed. It consists of four
questions

@ PPO- which require

ou

visual arts build-

.

swers.

=|.

ing that would

current lecation on the

beneficial situation for both pro-

Master Plan at the univer-

yee
®
presidential

sity?”

mandate

providea suitable,
grams.”
tiative

on

the university

AS BALLOT INITIATIVE

The ballot ini-

Would

states,

to use a major-

ity of chlorine-

“Should CCAT
be preserved permanently in its

free, majority
post-consumer content?

show the opinion of the students.

solar, wind, tidal and small-scale

2. Would you support a fee incurrent location on the Master Plan
crease of approximately $1 per seof the university?”
mester on the computer lab fee to
Last year there was overwhelmsupport the additional costof more
_ ing support when the same question was asked on the ballot, AS in- environmentally sound paper in
the computer labs?
dependent studies representative
3. Would you support a presiPanama Bartholomy said.
dential mandate on the university
He said he hopes that asupportive vote in this year’selection,com- _ to switch all electricity purchases
bined with the AS resolution, the _ to renewable energy such as solar,
wind, tidal and small-scale hydropetitions that are circulating and
the results from last year’s election _ electric?
4. Would you support small fee
will show that students want to
increase of approximately $3 per
keep CCAT where it stands.
Though the results of the vote semester for all electricity powerwon’t guarantee the preservaton of ing at HSU to be switched to reCCAT’s current location, it will newable energy sources such as
Kris Taylor, the AS public rela-

tions coordinator, said,“We are try-

ing to influence the Master Planin
such a way so it won’t swallow
CCAT with a new building.”

The second initiative states
HSU’s commitment to a sustain-

able campus and the reduction, re-

) REVOLUTIONIZE |
the way you learn.

a

—_

hydroelectric?

Candidates’ forums will be held

onthe UC Quad today and Thursday at noon. The candidates running for representative positions
will speak today, tomorrow will be
eA

SS

SES

see Vote. PAGE 10

Emily isnt lazy.
She's just happy
doing nothing.

Aitahcan

AS officers: president, legislative

three colleges; the College of Arts,

Every 10 years the Master Plan,

source-based products.

than

Students will vote to elect new

resentatives, one from each of the

use and recycling of natural re-

Pharell,

The Associated Students elections will be held on campus next
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday; all students with a valid student ID are eligible to participate.

students to bear some of the financial burden required for the campus to switch to more recycled and
renewable sources.

GQPelin

LUMBERJACK STAFF

and one for students enrolled in
independent studies.
There are only two initiatives on
the ballot this year. The first inin
tiative is based ona resolutiothat
was approved by the AS council
on March 20 concerning the
CCAT’s placement on the University Master Plan.

~

sy Bern Downine

vice president, administrative vice
president and student affairs vice
president.
Students will also elect five rep-

CCAT

«re
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to WebCT.com.
Some things about college life will never change. But the way you study can, thanks
aids and research
WebCT.com is an e-learning hub packed with academic resources, from study
the world. Visit
materials to forums for discussing and debating with students and faculty around
www.webct.com/revolution and see for yourself.
at VarsityBooks.com
Courtesy of WebCT.com, get free shipping off a purchase of $90 or more
through 4/15/00. Simply enter promotion code webct472n at checkout.
can only
Books
This special offer expires April 15, 2000 Free shipping applies to UPS 2nd Day Air.
combined
be
cannot
Offer
Hawaii
and
Alaska,
U.S.
continental
the
in
addresses
be shipped to
$90 does
ofmum
with any other offer, and is subject to change Void where prohibited. The mini
not include
taxes or returns

@VebCT-com
© 2000 WebCT, Inc.
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rriculum
Native American Studies get s new books, cuGio
Native per“The ti
net
said.
van
tional center of excellence in Native American Studies.
NAS professor Kathleen Hill
said that the national center of excellence is a visionary term that describes a place where the discipline
of Native American studies can be
recognized as being excellent for
both Native American and nonNative American students learning
about tribes and their people.

sy Jen Bostwick
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Native American Studies has
been a growing field at HSU since
the early °90s. Two weeks ago,
NAS took another step forward
after the curriculum committee for
the College of Arts and Humanities voted to approve a new curriculum designed by the department.

professor Joseph Giovannetti said.
“We always focus on the link between the old and the new.”

and we just became betP
ter,” NAS professor Joseph Dupris
said. “Fortunately, this happened
just in time to get the new curriculum into the fall schedule.”

Hill said, “The new curriculum

is much more focused than the old
area of study. Our courses are intended to provide all of our students with a realistic appreciation
for Native culture, history and values, while increasing their understanding of the unique political status, rights and responsibilities of
tribal nations.”

In 1994, the NAS major was

made available at HSU. Four years

later, the major was popular

enough to create the department as
of a mandate from President
Alistair McCrone to create a na-

HSU ls the only CSU campus

may engage in either a general
course of study, or choose a specialized option in law and government, language and literature, society and culture, or natural resources and the environment.
Professors in NAS realize that it
is common for students to move to
Humboldt County to attend college and have no idea they are living around an area rich in Native
American history.
“Twelve or more tribal entities
are located within 50 miles of
Arcata,” NAS department chair
Victor Golla said.
The NAS department strives to
prepare its students for the work
force and also for graduate school,
Hill said.
Dupris agreed.
“NAS opens the door to all different areas of work in state, gov-

that offers NAS as a major.

students pursuing an NAS degree

“Our major is so organic,” NAS

“We stand out as a very unique

As part of the new curriculum

ernment and recreational jobs,” he

said. “Certificates are also issued

at the end of the courses so people
can go out and do things with the
information they have learned.”
HSU is the only CSU campus
that offers NAS as a major.
“Many CSUs have a commitment to NAS but do not have a
department,” Golla said.
“We are fortunate to have both.”
Students enrolled in any NAS
course will have the opportunity to
learn from dedicated professors,
Giovannetti said.
“We have a really experienced
staff,” Dupris said. “We didn’t
learn everything we know from
reading books — we learned from
experience and we bring our experiences to the classroom.”
Courses in NAS elaborate on all
areas of Native American study.
“A lot of our courses are so exit-

DOT.COM DAY @ HSU

ing for people because they are so
hungry to touch on values and ethics

for

all

human

beings,”

spective bolsters everything they
learn.”
Hill said, “Things get talked
about in a safe classroom setting.”
The NAS department is also
working on updating old textbooks.
“It is common to find textbooks
where people are referred to as
dead when they are still alive,”
Dupris said. “We’re bringing in
new books that are more current
and more direct.”
“We want to interact with tribally generated documents which
come directly from tribes and also
use our own experiences to teach
our students,” Hill said.

Students also have the option of
pursuing degrees in other fields of
study while completing a minor in
NAS, or creating an interdisciplinary program of their own.
“As these programs become established and our program grows,
we anticipate that the input from
tribes, students and community
members will all contribute to a

more comprehensive program and
we will continue to get better,” Hill
said.
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Internet Career Resources & Opportunities

Wednesday, April 19
Calendar of Events:

eo

12:00 — 1:00 p.m.

ap

Cherry Vanek, from the HSU Career Center,
will present
a seminar on Electronic
Job
Search. Join her to learn all you need to know

=

"Go virtual"
Power of the intemetin your | |NetHielp international Reception

ee

ee

Special Student Fares to most
destinations around the world

14:30 — 5:30 p.m.
Neison Hall West, Room 232

meee

Goodwin Forum

Hear how these local

Pian Your SuMMER VACATION IN

Ns

Nelson Hall West, Room 232

Ob searcn.
earthy

in the

EUROPE AND BEYOND!

Cg

Electronic Job Search Seminar

°
ERaE

emnntenes -,

in

marketing from a growing local company.

transcended

effective business strategies based on the
emerging dot.com market.
Featured guests include:
e Jim Nelson from Agreda Communications
Katie Darden from the Career Life institute
Laurie Lazio from Lazio Gourmet Tuna

Larry Goldberg from NetHelp International

On-Campus Interviews
Silicon Graphics will be on-campus Thursday,
for career and internship
April 20
opportunities for CIS, Business with a CIS minor
and Industrial Technology majors.

Informational Presentation:

Wednesday, April 19 * 6:00 p.m., SH 117
Submit
your resume

and cover letter to the

ae

it all! |

Stop in and speak to
the experts today.

Career Center, NHW 130 by Thursday,
April 13 to be considered for an interview.

PRE Ey HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
G

Career Counseling & Job Search Services
130 Nelson Hall West, 826-3341

Part-time/Summer
Jobs & Internships
139 Nelson Hall West, 826-4175

Ce Nt

www.humboldt.edu/~career

An Equal Opportunity
Student Service

707.822.7676
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9am - 4em
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p.m. Tr cesmaiabiliiicat
a copy machine from the Library
was reported. A case was initiated.
2:11
walked
paying
able to

p.m. Somebody reportedly
out of The Depot without
for food. Officers were unlocate the person.

7:41 p.m. Someone reported a
suspicious package in the Wildlife
Building. An officer responded
and discovered the package contained
a pair of small black rubber
boots.
‘Tuesday, April 4
5:37 a.m. Two people were reported sleeping in the television
lounge in Sunset Hall. They were
advised of regulations against
camping on campus and sent on
their way.
Wednesday,
April 5
10:55 a.m. A fire alarm was acti-

vated in the Student Business
and

Services Building. The building
was evacuated
but no fire could be
found.
The cause of the alarm was determined to be an overheated
oven

in the South Campus Marketplace.
10:28 p.m. A man in a hooded
sweatshirt
was seen on the roof of

the University Center. An officer
contacted the man and sent him on

his way.

April6
12:38 A strong aroma of marijuana was detected in the vicinity
of Sunset Hall. The officer
was
unable to locate any stoners.
12:40 p.m. A vehicle was booted
in the
Hall fire

lane for having more than five un-

There was no fight,
but an intoxicated resident was found by UPD
officers. He was left in the care of
his roommates.

1:40
p.m. A pipe was siezedby
UPD Cds Redwood Hall residents. The pipe was slated for de-

2:58 a.m. A Redwood Hall resident requested an officer to determine if an intoxicated friend should
be taken to the hospital. An officer

responded and a friend agreed to
wad the drunk for the night.

struction.

3:13 a.m. A resident reported

Friday, April 7
5:51 p.m. Someone reported a
person smelling of alcohol sleeping in Founders Hall. An officer

overhearing two men harassing an-

contacted the man, arrested him

other resident in the bathroom of
Sunset Hall.
The resident said the men demanded the resident’s wallet and

for being drunk in public and
transported him to Humboldt
County Correctional Facility.

the wallet had been stolen. The men
could not be found and a case was

when officers responded they found
initiated.

April 8
2:04 a.m. A Sunset Hall resident
reported a high-pitched noise
thought to be an alarm. An LGA
responded and believed it was a
door alarm.
The resident called UPD again
complaining of the noise and an
LGA found that the noise was only
coming from that resident’s room.
A Furby doll was found under
the bed and was determined to be
the source of the noise.
5:35 a.m. A Redwood Hall resident reported hearing someone
ripping things off of her door. She
opened the door and found another resident pulling pictures off
the door.
The resident refused to give the
pictures back and went to his
room. A case was initiated.
Sunday,April9
=
12:04 a.m. UPD assisted APD
with a large party on Eye Street.
. 2:38 a.m. Officers respondedto
a report of a fight on the second

5:48 p.m. An officer heard a single
gun shot coming from the area of
the Arcata Community Forest. The
area was checked but no suspects
could be located.

7:21 a.m. A noninjury
traffic ac-

orNet
F
Raz

niernes

Stay Local!
Preserve : Democracy!
"Just Say
& Operated!

|-2640- Sa
ity Owned

9

Redwood and Sunset

the statue and put it in the Annex

for safekeeping.
3:30 p.m. A motorist requested
assistance with ajump start. UPD

provided the assistance and the
vehicle started.

Founders Hall. The owner was

12:29 a.m. UPD received two
complaints about several people
creating noise in the Redwood/Sunset Quad and ignoring requests to
be quiet.
An LGA was reported at the
scene
g to handle the complaint. Nine aa quieted down
after arrival of UPD.

|

2:53 p.m. A concrete rabbit
statue reported found in the
bushes between Nelson Hall East
and Redwood Hall. UPD seized

7:59 p.m. An Irish Setter was
reported running loose through

Monday, April 10

tice Same

O

Number of pipes. confiscated:
¢ This week: 1

9:24 p.m. UPD provided a jump
start to a Nissan Sentra on Harpst
Street.
9:35 p.m. APD assisted UPD on
Sixth and K streets with a Spanish
translation during a traffic stop.

tek

1 p.m. A Redwood Hall resident reported an advertisement of
pornographic nature taped to the
ceiling above his or her door.
UPD seized the material and a
case was initiated.

6:17 p.m. A Redwood Hall resident reported receiving threats. A
case was initiated.

$14.95@

1>6

10:52 a.m. Someone reported a
hit-and-run in the Jolly Giant Lot.
No injuries were reported

5 p.m. Someone reported a disturbance between a student and
a faculty member in the Theater
Arts Building. Officers responded
and resolved the disturbance.

———

“a

cident was reported at B and
Harpst streets. UPD received
statements from the people involved.

contacted and the dog removed.
~ compiled by Mark Buckley

° This semester:5

Number of clips from
t

halls this week: 13
Total estimated cost this
semester because of re-

$ 444444 SCHOLARSHIP 4444444
Chapter #244 of The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is pleased to announce
the first annual HSU Project and/or Research Scholarship Competition

Cthoe
According to the brochure,
BUNAC is a nonprofit, nonpoliti-

Working in Britain
Xp and

AWARD

CRITERIA

The application is open to all students of all disciplines who have completed at

least 42 units at an accredited university and will be attending HSU for the
2000/2001 academic year.
APPLICATION

Applications caw be found at the Clubs’ Office in the University Center.

The

deadline for applying is Friday May 5, 2000.

organization and has special-

resumé

ye

Up to three scholarships of up to $500.00 each

transatlantic stuized in o
dent work/travel programs for
more than 37 years.
For more information call
_BUNACat 1-800-GO-BUNAC or

The British University’s North
America Club is sponsoring students to work in Britain. There are
no deadlines to apply and U.S.students can be involved in the proforamaximum ofsixmonths.

see

its

Web _

site

In addition
to a $225 fee, students
must cover their travel fees and day-

www.bunac.org.

—

However,

$olid-colored T-shirts

gudrantecepersonmeworking
same Wes
as cya ave
British
the

needed for expression

living
aust:

The Women’s Center is in need

same job.

Minimum wage in the United _ of solid-colored T-shirts in good
Kingdom is 3 pounds perhourfor condition for The Clothesline

workers less than 21 years of age,

Project. The project gives women

and 3.6 pounds per hour for work- who have survived, or who are
friends of victims of sexual assault,
ers older than 21 years.
Once accepted to the program,
the opportunity to express their
students will receive a Blue Card. _ feelings about the experiences.
This works asapermitforanytype _ Participants
will be able to paint
of employment in England, Scot- the T-shirts with pictures and/or
land, Wales and Northern Ireland.
words on Thursday afternoon,
“Working is the best and most
4:30 to 6:30, and again next
affordable way to really get to know
Wednesday at the same time.
Britain from the inside,” acco
The shirts will be displayed
on a
to a brochure for the BUNAC Work
in Britain program.’

see CAMPUS Cups,
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A. S. COUNCIL COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVES

EXECUTIVES

(You may ONLY vote for college representatives in your college.

(Vote for only one candidate for each office)

Vote for no more than three representatives.)

PRESIDENT
e Lauren Cook
¢ Elexis Jade Mayer
PRESIDENT
ADMINISTRATIVE VICE
e Gary D. Batini
¢ Jennifer D. Gonzales
Spohn
¢ Paul N.
STUDENT AFFAIRS VICE PRESIDENT
¢ Matthew J. Harman
¢ Jodi A. Mulligan

ARTS, HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES REPRESENTATIVE
;
¢ Brady A. Molter
NATURAL RESOURCES & SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVE
¢ April Rand
¢ Todd A. Stephens
PROFESSIONAL STUDIES REPRESENTATIVE
¢ David A. Carolan

INITIATIVES
Resolution on the Future Preservation of the Campus Center for Appropriate Technologyis
OQ YES

ONO

majority post-consumer content?

QO YES

ONO

Would you support a fee increase of approximately $1 per semester on the Computer Lab Fee
to support the additional cost of more environmentally sound paper in the computer labs?

(OQ YES

ONO

Would you support a presidential mandate on the University to switch all electricity
purchases to renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, tidal and small-scale hydroelectric?

QO YES

OQ NO

preserved permanently in its current location on the Master Plan of the University?
CCAT be
Should COAT
be prose
Resolution for Ballot Initiative Regarding Recycled Paper and Renewable E
PLEASE NOTE: The following series of questions is an opinion poll, no fees will be assessed.
Would you support a presidential mandate on the University to use a majority of chlorine-free,

Would you support a fee increase of approximately $3 per semester for all electricity powering HSU
to be switched to renewable energy sources such as solar, wind, tidal and small-scale hydroelectric?

.

WRITE-IN CANDIDATES

(Write-in candidates may be written in the Write-In Votes box of your scantron ballot sheet.

eid

O YES

7

You must fill in box #50.)

@ EXECUTIVES

(Vote for only one candidate for each office)

- LEGISLATIVE VICE PRESIDENT « Lindsay Ogden-Herrera
@ A.S. COUNCIL COLLEGE

'

REPRESENTATIVES

only.
Vote for no more than a total of three representatives (scantron & write-in). Important, you may vote for college reps. in your college
- NATURAL RESOURCES & SCIENCE REPRESENTATIVE * Becky Boschee
- INTERDISCIPLINAREY STUDIES REPRESENTATIVE * Panama M. Bartholomy
- PROFESSIONAL STUDIES REPRESENTATIVE « B. J. Susich
;

- UNDECLARED REPRESENTATIVE « Christopher D. Stein
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Row wilting are stents to
bear some financial burden
required for HSU to switch

to more recycled resources?
through Arcata. After the

march, there will be another

to paint a shirt.

“Men are welcome at Take

_ Back the Night in silent sup: Win

Susan Jones

of the

: ‘omen’s Center said, Al-

those running for president and
vice president.
Voting will begin Tuesday momm-

ing at several locations around
campus: the UC Quad, Forbes
Complex, Disabled Students Services, the Jolly Giant Commons
and the Library.

there are 1,000 things you didn’t even know you had

T0D0

All locations will be open from 9
and
4 p.m. On Tuesday
a.m. until
Wednesday, ihe JGC and Library
have extended hours — the Library will remain open until 8
p.m., the JGC until 7:30 p.m.
Next Wednesday at noon, AS is
sponsoring a barbeque on the
Lower Playing Field. Free food will

before graduation

be available along with karaoke, a

tug-of-war tournament and extra
voting booths.
Ifrun-off elections are necessary,

they will be held April 26 and 27.
This would happen in the case
of a tie or if results were too close
to call, Taylor said.
Last year only about 12 percent

jon countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements

online
gift registry
real world guide
careers

of the student body turned out to
vote, Taylor said.
“An apathetic mood won't ac-

and a whole
lot more

O4.90,0'%Grad2000.com | -

complish| satin: ” he said.
Cloud Friedrich, the College of
Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences representative, said students

should vote and take part in AS
because “we make real decisions
regarding policy, financing, programs and curriculum — the
things that really affect students.”
Taylor agreed, “It’s important
(for students) to realize what AS
does, that we affect change and

J tet 2000;
The right start in the real world”

@JOBTRAK
com

that they can be a part of it.”

“The best site fer students&
grads looking ter their first job.”
- Forbes Magazine

DO YOU HAVE

A HOLD ON YOUR REGISTRATION?

are still
available!

April 17 # 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
April 18 #8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Independent Bookstores
for Independent Minds

April 20 # 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Call

the

Student

Health

Center

for

more

mfor

P

eme@neli

Pa

mre

oe |

826-3
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Get your hands dirty
Fix, mend, plant, clean and beautify ies ee
sy Asiaan Hupson-Craim
SPECIAL TO THE LUMBERJACK

Every year a call for community
involvement goes out across the

country and it is known as National
Volunteer Week.
This week is a time for people to
donate a few hours to the community, often through service groups
and volunteer organizations. Sat-

urday also coincides as National
Youth Service Day.

The Volunteer Center of the
Redwoods, in collaboration with

several Americorps programs, has
a wide variety of options to offer;
everything from park beautification in McKinleyville to repainting
the U.S. map on the blacktop at
Grant Elementary School in Eureka.

VCOR has been a resource center for volunteers and community
programs since its inception in
1994.
VCOR Director Denise Fletcher
said the center’s role in National
Volunteer Week is to organize a
public thank you to volunteers and
service members for their impor-

sseocthnaiinciaiadtietininiansanieaiaaandaedeiaainnmaat
former
is aer
Wink
e
at the center.
tabl
a vegebed
Corps, which maintains
Cadre ofps
member of Americor
the garden. Americorps Straightup member Traci
Zellies (below) paints a mural for the Manila Community
Garden.

While learning about the ecosys-

tant community contributions.

tems, students will examine the

Another role is to coordinate publicity for the

flora and fauna of the area.
The trip will continue

service projects that

with a hike through
the dunes to identify rare spring blos-

take place during
the week so that
people interested in onetime activities
can participate,
said Fletcher
said.
Starting
in
McKinleyville today from 3-5 p.m., an
Americorps Cadre of
Corps will be working to remove litter and weeds, and recy-

cling cans and bottles in Hiller
Park. Tomorrow at Clam Beach
there will be a beach cleanup from
12-3 p.m.

At Larissa Park from 3-5 p.m.
there will be the opportunity for
volunteers to help build a split-rail
fence and, if enough people show
up, they will also do prep work for
grass seeding.
On Friday, from 3-5 p.m., there
will be litter removal, trail maintenance and possibly the removal of
non-native plants at the Parkside
Trail in McKinleyville.
“It’s a question ofhow many volunteers show up,” said Peter
Giampaoli, California Conserva-

soms and native

vegetation.

By helping the
students

learn

about the restoration process, volun-

tion Corps and Americorps Cadre
of Corps supervisor.
He recommends volunteers
bring their own gloves, but said
some will be provided with hand
tools. Each i will be preceded
by a short discussion about the
ecology and natural history of the
park or beach, he said.
In Manila today and Friday, there
will be a Bay to Dunes environment educational field trip from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. each day.
Volunteers will join Americorps
Cadre of Corps members in leading school groups along the
marshes to the Manila beach and
dunes.

teers will also learn
about the evolution of
the area.
“It’s a good time for people in
the community to give something
back, and it doesn’t require an ongoing commitment,” said Howie
Schnabolk, Cadre of Corps procoordinator.
He added that it can also help
people get a sense of the volunteer
and service positions available in
the community.
The Cadre of Corps will be
working with Arcata Community
School students in the Arcata
Community Garden, located on
the corner of 11 and F streets, on

Thursday from 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
They will be planting vegetable
fs for the Arcata Food Endeavor.
SEE VOLUNTEER, NEXT PAGE
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Volunteer: Weeklong activities are perfect time to get out and lend a hand
© CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
The Corps could use three volunteers — people who feel comfortable working with at-risk teens,
said Katie Salt, Cadre of Corps
member and organizer.
Another Americorps program,
the Watershed Stewards Project,
will hold a service day on Friday
at the Jughandle Nature Farm in
the Fort Bragg area. Forty-five
members will be joining up with
150 middle and high school students from the Math, Engineering

and Science Achievement Club to

tional

Youth

Service

Day,

at the community
center, from

12-4

involvement in math, environmen-

Americorps Straightup program
has several opportunities for volunteers to help.
“It is a celebration of service and
a recognition of youth volunteers,”

p.m.
At Grant Elementary in Eureka, located on H and Oak

tal and science projects, said

said

streets, volunteers

plant trees.
The Ukiah students are involved
in a government-funded program

which promotes minority student
Johanna Schussler, Watershed

Stewards outreach team leader.
In groups of three or four, the
students will be mentored as they
plant 1,000 alders and almost 500

willow sprigs.
Culminating on Saturday, Na-

Debbie

Hart-Harris,

Americorps Straightup training
and support specialist. “It is one
of three service days held throughout the country.”
In Manila there will be a public
gardening, nutrition, seed and
plant exchange fair and workshop

are needed to help
out with the U.S.
map. They will be
repainting the map
on the blacktop and
refilling the wood
chips around play
structures.

The work will be-

gin at 9 a.m. and will
end by 2 p.m. or earlier depending on

how quickly the
work is completed.

Ex
PHOTO By Apiaai Huoson-C!

Ben Winker tends to some of the
plants to be used at the seed and
plant exchange, which will be held
Saturday at the Manila Community
Center.
local volunteers,” Fletcher said.

National Volunteer Week falls a
week before Earth Day this year,
April 9 - 15.
Since that celebration is right
around the corner, the call has

Students from Cutten Elemen-

tary
School,
along
with
Americorps members, will be going to Sequoia Park in Eureka to

conduct a garbage pickup. Volunteers are needed from 10 a.m. - 2
p-m.

gone out across the country for
people to get involved in their community.

These projects are in cooperation with, and also coincide with,

To get involved in National Vol-

the kickoff for the Keep Eureka
Beautiful Project’s month-long ac-

unteer Week or at any other time,

tivities.
“This is the perfect time to celebrate and publicize the efforts of

For more information about vol-

call VCOR at 442-3711.
unteer events mentioned, see the

schedule on page 11.

pote
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Cut Your Cost for

Housing !
» Enjoy a room of your own

» Pay as little as $275 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access &

use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU,

4

MZ Ela

the

Plaza and on the bus line

Reserve Now tor Fall!
455 Union Street

822-1909
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Hope finds a home

New program in Eureka helps children experienc

@ SUCCESS
Until now, the county has been

sy James TRESSLER
COMMUNITY EDITOR

Children in Humboldt County
who have had a tough time may
have a new lease on life.
The HOPES House will open its
June. It will prodoors in Eurein ka
vide a shelter for youth who have
been removed from their homes
because of abuse or neglect.
The house is part of a new pro-

eee

Experience Success. The house is
in the Youth Sera new p
vice Bureau, which is a division of

the Redwood Community Action
Agency, a nonprofit organization in

eS

Eureka

Pe
SSS

HOPES House will provide
children with 24-hour supervision
access to a public school educa-

tion, and a chance to work in

Swartz has several years experience working with children. He
worked as a counselor at the Parry
Center for Children in Portland for
two years. He also has a master’s
degree in social work from the
University of Michigan and
teaches a social work class at HSU.

groups and in one-on-one activiahome, but it’s also a thera-

peutic environment,” said Ronnie
Swartz, group home manager for
the Youth Service Bureau. “These
are children who've had a rough
time.”

CHICKEN MOLE
CARNE ASADA
CHILE COLORADO
anh
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PHOTO BY JAMES TRESSLER

ted
HOPES House, which opens in June in Eureka, will give abused and neglec
dren 24-hour supervision, as well as food, shelter and access to school.

from trained staff, meals, lodging,

ties.
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The house has four bedrooms
and will house eight children. But

more importantly, Swartz said, the

house will be able to provide a
higher level of care than the county
has been able to provide in the

past.

Currently in California there are

chil-

14 levels of care for children, ranging from foster homes to mentalhealth

institutions.

HOPES

House will be a level-eight facility,

Swartz said. This means the children will have a place to live, and
will be supervised by social workers — but will not be “locked up.”

unable to help Humboldt County
children living in foster homes who
may have problems that are too
much for the foster parents to
handle. These children have had
to be sent to other counties that
had higher level facilities, Swartz
said.
The average cost to the county
for the children who are sent to facilities outside the area is about
$5,500 per youth each month,
Swartz said. HOPES House will
cost the county about $3,500 per
youth, he said.
The first children targeted to stay
at the house will be the children
currently staying at out-of-thecounty facilities, Swartz said.
t those children
to bring
“We wan
back,” he said.
will
The age rangeof the children
be from 11 to 17.
Supervisors, or residential-group
counselors, will look after the chil-

dren and also facilitate group and
es.
Two counseone-on-one activiti
lors will work during the day and
one at night.
Swartz said HSU students are

see HOPES, pace 16
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Expanding the Arcata Co-op
Soon neighborhood store will have more than natu ralquest foods
for the past couple of years,”
sy

Sean

Corbett said.

Meisner

The Co-op will also offer more
bulk foods and a wider selection
of frozen foods.
“Having more bulk and frozen
foods was one of our main goals in

LUMBERJACK STAFF

The point of all the construction
in the Arcata Co-op parking lot —
which will be done by July at the
latest — is to bring many new services to their customers and improve working conditions for em-

this project,” Rouvier said.

Along with these two services,
the beer- and wine-making department will be expanded.
A sandwich and juice bar willbe
included among the new services
offered.
Both of these bars will be located
near the new seating area, which
the Co-op plans on furnishing with
online-ready computers.
“The new construction will also
offer more parking to customers
who often have trouble finding a

ployees.

General Manager John Corbett
said there are several reasons for
the renovations.
The first reason is some public
employee safety problems, including an unsafe loading dock.
“Another issue was some of our
entrances weren’t 360 degrees,

which is required by the state,”
Corbett said.
Another reason for the renova-

spot. We will also have new land-

scaping to improve the looks of the

place,” Rouvier said.

tions was the amount of requests
the Co-op was receiving for an increase in products.

Many of the customers are very
optimistic about the Co-op reno-

“If you have all these new products, there has to be space to put
them all,” Corbett said.

“We want to bring a whole new
line of products and services to our
customers. We will also have new

energy-efficient offices available at

vations.

PHOTO BY CLARE CUNNINGHAM

off-site,” said Héléne Rouvier,

ment in the store, including the

This will include a full-line bakery
which the Co-op has never had be-

project manager at the Co-op.
Handicap entrances to these offices will also be available.

meat and produce departments,

fore.

which will offer customers a wider

the Co-op instead of having them

“We are expanding every depart-

selection of items,” Rouvier said.

“We are really looking forward to
the bakery. It has been a huge re-

“I think that the construction is
massive. The new services would
definitely bring me to the Co-op
more often, as long as the prices

a
am

see Co-op, PAGE 16

HSU Students:
Running

¢
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out of room?

Store your stuff here.

Each space individually alarmed.
Accessible 7 days a week.
Fire alarm system throughout.
Dry, well-lighted spaces.
Packing materials & boxes available.

hasit

—

Hardwood pen& pencil set

$30
supplies limited

Other products include:

Mini Storage
180 F Street, Arcata

Call
SPALL en a

822-2200

Full self-service UPS packing &
shipping service available.

‘ stained glass
‘camp stools

- cheese slicers
‘bike fenders

‘cutting boards

‘abalone gauges

All available from $5 to $30 -
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Waigreens arrives in Eureka
Citizens weigh costs, benefits of ‘big box’ coming to area
Bago

sy Cuanies Douatas

e

s

e

6

8

e
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e

a

The city agreed.

uaa

“The land was a woolen mill,

Rose said.
then it was abandoned,”

LUMBERJACK STAFF

algreens is not the first “big:

landed
haso,
Puerto Ric
Staandtes

box to enter the community, and
Rose said. A
it will not be the last,retailer
s are in
number of national
the works for Humboldt County,
and such development is pro-

in Eureka as part of a new wave of
large chain or “big-box” stores
moving into the area.
This is the third “big-box” pharmacy store in the m1 al earths

~~ ted by the city,he said.13 build‘At the Bayshore Mall,

Rite-Aid at the Eureka Mall 101

and Long’s Drugs at the
Uniontown complex in Arcata.

a Sgt = aera
year,” Rose said. “There are eight
so far this year, giving the mall a 96

more
Walgreens pi api
than 30 people, said store Manager

Vickie King.
“The

openig

went

pretty

well.

tobe is willing to work with employee schedules.
“It’s a very good company

in, very people-oriented. We be-

care of | City
and taking “We've
lieve in family King
said.

making it one of the 100 largest
U.S.-based companies, according
to a recent Fortune magazine sur-

“We're

welcomed

officials

cane <neateedlig rae

Eureka preserve.
to see a new d

aaa

es
e new

a
<<:

ity acNancy Abrams, a commun
Eureka City

not faced opposiWalgreens has land-us
e policies.

_tivist and former
was just. an
“It ate
Council candid

Walgreensisnotinan

I

;0

fae

aa
;

no

g April 30. Store
d Walgreens will have its official grand openin
quickly, with no concerns regard- The newly constructe
Manager Vickie King said the store has had great success filling open positions and
ing unionization.

of more than $19 billion in 1999,

oe

boasts a 20,000-square-foot space

the store
that open
addedfilling
Kingsuccess
ns
positiohad
great

around schedules.”
Walgreens Co. posted earnings

te

Coen

as

yp ee ee

we work with aliaemendindl

ong’s

Drugs in Arcata and Rite-Aid in

for more on our official grand

employees,”
hired a lot of people from this

ae
Ay ou

ey
go
wares

We had cavaaiees en hope
—

sitting there
—
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Walgreens, a chain with more
than 3,000 stores in the United

th

—
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” said Eureka City Manager
o
Harvey Rose. “We're always happy

to see new retailers interested in

Eureka

waterfront,

the

More Than Just
Office Supplies!

new

We offer friendly service along with over 27,000 products.
delivery from Scotia to Trinidad.
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Organizers & planners
Office Furniture
School Supplies
Greeting cards, picture frames
Gift wrap, stationery, invitations
MUCH MORE!

)7

BOTH STORES
LOCALLY

OWNED

AND OPERATED

2

c Paper Co.

2825 F Street ° Eureka

833 H Street ¢ Arcata

443-3158 ¢ Fax: 443-0547

822-0527 © Fax: 822-0546

ALL VALUE once prooucts

ee

things environmentally and so-

varticular piece | °Cologically sensitive area,” said empty lot on Broadway.”

coming into the community.”
_ Unlike the proposed development of a Walmart store on the

ted

Co-op: A work in progress
© CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
don’t go up,” said Holly Sugrue, a
lifetime member of the Co-op and
a pre-medical junior.
Not everyone is as supportive as

See
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that loclaimssed
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cially. I have to do it on a case-

"We tried not to use any
construcin the th
old grow
tion. We also tried to use

by-case basis,” she said.

47 perved ,
ms
who recei
Abra

in her
voteide
cent of the city-w
race for the Third Ward seat in

any wood we coud salvage

Sugrue.
Mican G. Bisson, an Arcata resident who lives near the Co-op, said

JoHN CORBETT
Arcata Co-op general
manager

he was disappointed to have his

view of Arcata obstructed by the

height of the new building. Bisson
would like to see a mural painted
on the side of the new building.
Nicholas Fuds of Arcata was displeased to see the amount of wood

used for the new building.

Fuds said he would like to see the
Co-op use a more sustainable

source to offset the amount of
wood being used.
“We tried not to use any old

amount

of business,

Rouvier said.

construction. But in other con-

struction months, business has ac-

through Humboldt Bank, is approximately $3.2 million for con-

statistics which show about a 5 to
10 percent decrease in business
during construction for all busi-

plus an additional

$700,00 for equipment costs.

HOPES:

tually gone up.
“This is great compared to the

_ nesses,” Rouvier said.

welcome to apply for the counse-

lor positions. A bachelor’s degree
or two years experience in social
A lead-counselor position is also
open to applicants. Lead counselors supervise the other counselors. This job requires a bachelor’s

degree in a behavioral science plus
two years experience, Swartz said.
Swartz stressed that the therapy
at HOPES House will be a collaborative effort between the social

“But to help the parents and children come up with solutions.”
Since there won’t be a doctor sta-

ter or natural parents.
“The focus is not to assess and
diagnose problems,” Swartz said.

and who require treatment.

tioned at the house, social work-

ers will administer drug treatments
for children with a prescription

workers, the children and the fos-

Generally the children who want
apply to the
willse
to liveat the hou

i

fl

:

Rose mentioned that anotherthe

store is projected for
Walgreens
corner of Harris and Harrison
streets
in Eureka as well.
that Abrams is

concer

with is

wai iter to dispense drugs.
“] think a drive-through pharmacy is ridiculous,” Abrams said.
“The problem is you have people

;

King

ity of other Walgreens stores to.

height of laziness, spewing ex-

such causes as cancer and diabetes research, saying that the

haust.”
Walgreens describes its drivethrough pharmacy as innovative

gaged in community philanthropy.

line. It’s the
the engiinne

idling

and an improvement of customer

service.
“We welcome every customer in

town to try our drive through, it’s

Program uses collaborative approach to help children and parents

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

work is required.

macy “on principle.”
“I'd be the last one to make a
local business go out ofbusiness,
that’s why I use a local pharmacy,” Abrams said. “I know that
more of my money stays in the
community because the local
pharmacy is more invested in this
community.”
:
BusiDowntown
The Arcata
ness Community was contacted
but did not comment. Barnes
Drugs of Arcata also did not comment when contacted.

While construction continues
the Co-op has maintained their

new decorations,” Corbett said.

struction

petition. Eureka is the natural
place to put it.”
Abrams does not opAlthough
pose Walgreens, she still intends
to shop at a locally owned phar-

Except for the $20,000 grant
from the city of Arcata, the rest is
being paid by the Co-op.

She said the Co-op has lost business during some of the months of

The total cost of the construction, which is being financed

“But Walgreens gives people an

cost as well,” Corbett said.

could salvage from the old store.

old wood sign inside as part of the

said.
t,”
Abrams
value in Walmar

“We had to spend extra money
to make the building earthquake
safe. We also had bad soil under
the building and that raised the

normal

For example, we are moving the

:

“I didn’t see any redeeming

growth in the construction. We

also tried to use any wood we

tion to the

Ee

Soothing eye pillows... Enjoy this comfortable way to
relax and renew mind, body,

)

and spirit. These beautiful eye
pillows are handmade of pure
silk and filled with organic

=

ments

Once children are selected to live

no time
is re
at HOPES House, the

limit on how long they can stay,
Swartz said. Ultimately, the goalof
the program is to get children to
with their fosin k
either move bac
ter or natural parents, or if the children are old enough, to help them

CAP'N ZACH’S

“LOCAL

OYSTERS

“SMOKED

FISH

IVE
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>

county through their case worker.
by the
The child’s case is reviewed
county Family Intervention Team
III, which is a multidisciplinary
team comprised of people from the
county’s probation office, department of mental health, department
of education and other depart-
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(The only campus event drawing more people
than the Arts and Music Festival: Graduation.)
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Hydrogen fuel cells put toamstha erealittey st
Clean, safe and renewable energy makes dre
sy Kim Hora
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Solar hydrogen is an alternative
energy source currently being
tested on our campus and throughout our community.
HSU’s Schatz Energy Research
Center is the only testing ground
for hydrogen energy systems in the

United States.

The Schatz Energy Research
Center is located on campus and
is conducting research to demonstrate that solar hydrogen is a reliable and abundant energy source.
The center was founded in fall

1989 and is funded by a grant from
Dr. L.W. Schatz, former president
of General Plastics Manufacturing
Company of Tacoma, Wash. Two
HSU professors in the environmental resources engineering department manage the project; Pe-

ter Lehman is the director and |

Charles Chamberlin is the co-director.
in our future but
“Hydroisgen

it is hard to say when. It may defossil
ouril
pendon how long unt

fuels run out,” Schatz research en-

gineer, Ron Reid, said.
“Solar energy is not available 24
hours a day so when it is dark they
oF THe Scrarz Ensray Research Cenren

The

hydrogen

changes
pollution

fue! cell (above)

to reduce
and

sources.
Fuel

many

its volume and weight. It emits no

doesn't consume

cell vehicles

has undergone

(below)

nonrenewable

re-

have a greater range than

battery vehicles and can be refueled in minutes. They
from
exhaustn
only io
— thess
mi
vehicles
are zero-e
solar or wind

p

use the hydrogen stored in tanks
from the day time. More solar energy is produced in the day than
what is used so this allows a product to run on solar energy even
when the sun is not out,” said

Christine Parra, a research engineer at the center.
“The solar panels generate elec-

tricity when sunlight hits them.
The excess electricity goes to a
er
machine called an Electrolyzthat
uses the electricity to split water
into hydrogen and oxygen, the
oxygen gas is vented into the atmois stored
sphere and the
she said.
or transported,”
“A special machine called a fuel
cell reverses the process of electrolysis and when hydrogen is recombined with oxygen, the same
electricity is produced as before.
created
The only byproduct this at
in this process is water and no resources are consumed,” she said.

The research center is working

on several projectsto test this process of extracting hydrogen from
solar energy.
WThe Pala Springs Projectis the

A

Re

for rthis microwave
powe
Fee

RO

Roe
Pisin
t

repeater station. This station is located on Schoolhouse Peak en route to the Hoopa reservation. It provides telephone service for the Yurok Tribe.

cells have run,” Parra said.

"We can run our whole s0-

clety on hydrogen. There
are no wires to deal with,
tueis
ion
or fossil
no pollut
thareat
used.”
CHRISTINE PARRA
Schatz research engineer

are

using

the same process to run

a car and three golf carts. The mopumped into
tor runs on
the tanks of the vehicles and they

She said that with electricity in
such high demand, it is important
to find a more efficient energy
source.
“We can run our whole society
-on hydrogen. There are no wires
to deal with,no pollution or fossil

used.
fuels thareat

“We have a limited supply of

coal, oil and natural gas. The

have a supply
world’s oil reserves
that will only last us another 40
years. Solar energy is available in
is just
years s.
tie
Forty
mass quanti
ent
enough time to implemanother

alternative energy source, if we

start now,” she said.

Springs project started in 1996

lein
project
“There is a possib
Arcata that is being discussed.A
that tells us
monitoring

Another project that is being

is would be backed up by fuel
”
Reid said.
cells,

run by using the sun as a resource

to power activity. The Palm

and will be done this summer,”

conducted is in the Klamath river
valley at Redwood National Park.
“We use hydrogen to operate the
telephone system. The repeater

station relays a message from one

site to another. There was no telephone system there so that is how

this project got started,” she said.

“The battery bank can go dead
without sun so when there is not

enough sunlight, the voltage is low

and the fuel cell senses it and kicks
in.

“They have tanks of hydrogen
that are stored there and replaced
periodically. The project started in
November

and has made

the

biggest project that is going on. We ’ record for the length of time fuel

how low the town’s water supply

cheap
Parra said, “Hydroisgen

but the Electrolyzer, fuel cell and

solar panels are expensive. They
need to get cheaper and then they

will be more accessible. Engines
have been around for many years
and now they are cheap. I hope this

will be the same with the parts that
are used in producing solar hydrogen.
“All there needs to be is the will

to want to do this in our society by
politicians and the people,” Parra
said.
For more information on this
provects visit the Web site at www.
umboldt.edu/~serc or call 8264345.
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Biosphere 2 touches down at HSU
op

sy Leann Wuirren

c

Beach

Tepul

Savanna

Upper Desert Lower

All of the classes at Biosphere 2

Desert

are intertwined which allows stu-

LUMBERJACK STAFF

dents to see how things fit into the
bigger picture, Crooks said.

HSU undergra duates can now
spend a semester at one of the largest living laboratories in the world.
In March, HSU signed a partnership with Columbia University’s
Biosphere 2 Center, giving HSU
students guaranteed placement in

Although Biosphere 2 is “fitting
for sciences, we welcome students
with no science
. We
want students from all areas,”

the p

Crooks said. Everyone needs to
know about sustaining the envi-

:

ronment, she said.
Students from all over the world

Technosphere
(under Savanna)

Originally, Biosphere 2 was an
experiment to see if humans could
survive in a closed ecosystem. In

atend

ae
ae

Control

1994, Columbia University con-

Room

verted it into a large ecological
laboratory at the university’s west-

ofa room is $1,500. Other fees to-

tal $800. Meals are not included,
but students are provided a fullyequipped kitchen and weekly
transportation to the grocery store.

ern branch.
Located in Oracle, Ariz., in the
Sonoran desert, the focus of the

250-acre campus is the 3-acre glass
structure which contains six of the

Transportation and
Environment Exhibit

dents here for the first time,” said
Kendra Crooks, the assistant director of student admissions at Co-

PHOTOS COURTESY
OF BiosPHERE 2

Pt

] in Arizona
Seen

sphere
2
Web se ssite
(www.bio2.edu). Financial aid is
95 percent transferable, Crooks
said. Several scholarships are also
available. Part-time jobs are also
convenient in visitor services, re-

because

of a

of your professors are there with

you,” said Jane Northrop,
a natural resources interpretation junior

partnership
H&U signed with — from HSU. Northrop is currently

Columbia

University in New

= attending
the Spring 2000 “Earth
Semester.”

different perspectives from geologists, biologists and political scientists. she said. The nrofessors

come from the University of Arizona, University of New Mexico,
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

This April, in hour of Earth Dag...
Give the most important “woman”in your Life what she really wants
¢

Yep, Mom Earth wants nothing more in the form of garbage in our landfills.

Here are some ways you can make her very happy:
©Buy foads in bulk
© Avoid excessively packaged products

,

undergraduates

mel are able to spend a semester

rrr ry

lectures at Biosphere 2 in case a

-

is

Earth's ecosystems(shown —_ because you go to lectures and all
above).HSU

All of the professors attend all the

subject comes up, Crooks said.
Students learn to listen to a lot of

cost

The Biosphere
is 3.15 acres = campus.
in all and contains
six of the
“It’s kind of like summer camp,

placed in the spring semester.
question pertaining to another

estimated

search and clerical positions on

lumbia University in New York.
“The new contract guarantees
spots for HSU students.”
Crooks said last semester Columbia admissions sent e-mails to
some HSU students and four were

total

$15,025, according to the Bio-

Tower

desert,
a savanna, a 900,000-gallon

“There are several HSU stu-

The

Library,

Earth’s ecosystems: a rain forest, a
salt water ocean, a marsh and a
separate agro-forestry area.

the program in Arizona, but
students from partner schools,
(HSU is the 27th among them) are
placed first.
Tuition is $12,075 and the cost

© Use reusable shopping bags
© Compost organic waste

©Get a free composting bin from the
Environmental Services Department.
For more information

Call the City of Arcata

Environmental Services Department at 822-8184

nology, UC Berkeley, Columbia,
Cornell University and Australian
Northern University.

Bits o‘
Science

In celebration of the 30th
anniverary of Earth Day, the
Northcoast Environmental Center
is having a fair on Sunday from 10
a.m, to 5 p.m.

Contaminated water will be put

to the test in a “Water Treatment
From Your Kitchen” competi-

The “Sustainable Living Fair:
Products and Ideas for the Year
2000 and beyond,” focuses on
meeting current needs while preserving the Earth for future generations.

The fair will feature food, music,

tion.

Children learn

Bladder control
luncheon today

Celebrate Earth
Day at a fair

workshops, displays, product

The HSU Environmental Resources and Engineering Student
Association is sponsoring the intercollegiate event, drawing competitors from California, Indiana,

Americorps will be having worm
composting workshop throughout
the day. At 11:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.,

Nevada and Oregon.

the Humboldt Livable Communi-

booths, videos and new ideas.

The objective of the competition is for the teams of engineers

ties Roundtable will present the
slide showSustainable Develop-

to design a system using only
regularly available household
kitchen items that treat contaminated water.
The event will be held Saturday,

ment in Humboldt County.
This is the Humboldt County

version of the nationally renowned

April 22, on the walkway between
the Greenhouse and Science B
buildings. It runs from 9 a.m. to
noon, with an awards presenta-

Six Rivers Solar, Energy Design,
Redwood
Alliance,
The

Scent
© 19°
encourage the students to think
about what they eat.
According to the American Cancer Society, 35 percent of all cancer
deaths are directly linked to diet. It
is recommended that pre-teens consume five or more servings of fruits
and vegetables every day to enhance
wth and school performance.
Children who eat lots of fruits and
_ vegetables are more apt to do so as
_ adults, and selecting foods carefully
can improve chances of avoiding
_ certain cancers.
= For more information, contact the
American Cancer Society at 442-

to eat for health
The American Cancer Society

Bladder-control techniques are
the topic of the luncheon series
“Mind Over Bladder” at the
Women’s Resource Center in Eureka on Thursday.
Jennifer Stephens, M.A. and

is encouraging everyone to “eat

right and exercise” for good
health during the month of April.
Today marks “Spring Into
Health Day,” which targets
California’s fourth and fifth grade
students.
The Pennisula, Arcata and
McKinleyville school districts are
serving fresh carrots packaged in
french fry bags to encourage students to eat healthy foods. Teachers have also been given informa-

certified biofeedback technician,

will be presenting natural techniques for bladder control.
The luncheon is bring-yourown-lunch style with beverages
and snacks served. A $3 donation
is being requested to offset the beverage and snack costs. For registra-

1436,

tion, brochures, and posters to
use as classroom aids — aimed to

tion, call the Women’s Resource

Center at 442-5239.

toll free at 1-800-ACS-

2345,or visit www.cancer.org.

~~"

slide show by Dan Burden of

Walkable Communities.
Registered participants include:
Humboldt League of Women Voters, Californians for Alternatives to

tion in Science B 135 at 1:30 p.m.
For more information or ques-

Toxics, Marsh

Commons,

the

Friends of Humboldt County, and
the Institute for Sustainable For-

tions, visit the competition Web
site at www. humboldt.edu/
~eresa/ww_index

estry.
For more information on booth
space, call 822-1143.

Biosphere
“It’s like an eco-Disneyland too,

cial context and consequences of

because there’s a lot of tours
around. The tour guides are like,
‘Here are our undergraduates doing fieldwork.’ Biosphere is bigger

environmental science research,

and more amazing than I ever
imagined. It’s an amazing resource.

It’s a great program. I knew it was
a great program before, but the networking and all of the skills I’m getting are more than I could have
imagined,” she said.
“Field trips are the most amazing part. We went to Mexico..
where we ate oysters and fish tacos
and drank beer,” Northrop said.
Field trips vary depending on the

semester, but students have gone

to the Grand Canyon, the Sea of
Cortez, Joshua Tree National Park

and the Gulf of California.
“It was such a good time. I
learned so much and felt like I was
on vacation,” Northrop said.
“Field trips make the semester.
You get to experience everything

you’ve learned.”

Earth Semester is the main pro-

gram offered at Biosphere 2. The
Fall 2000 semester is 16 weeks,

= t.5-Dec. 21. Students will not
receive 16 credits and learn
the fundamentals of Earth systems
and ecosystems, but will also better their understanding of the so-

sea

according to an undergraduate
overview on the Web site.
“Through a series of exercises

bloe2

man activity in the context of preserving ecosystems and iimproving
the quality of human life,” the Biosphere 2 Web site reads.
‘HSU students may also enroll in

PEeeeeeereeeariec

study iin astronomy and astrophysics through the use of night-sky
observations. The program is also
16 weeks for 16 credits and is for
astronomy and liberal arts majors.
HSU students may also participate in several summer programs
such as the Summer Biodiversity
Institute, Earth System Field
School I: Encountering Ecosystems, and Earth Systems Field
School II: Earth Systems Management.
The deadline for applications for
Fall 2000 Earth or Universe Semester is April 15, but Crooks said
they are being lenient. For more
information or an application, see
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Now!

Enroll
Earth

Semester or:Universe
Summer

Programs

A total immersion
Environmental

16

science

in

Offered

experience

+

Arizona

League credits - Financial

Ivy

Semester

September - December 2000
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lege of Natural Resources and Sciences.
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“Universe Semester,” an intensive

Steven Carlson, dean of the Col-

ogi abe

of

sonoran

we expect that students will come
to the conclusion that we do not
yet know how to best manage hu-
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EVENTS HAPPENING THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
* Sustainability Week at the “J”. Sponsored by Sustainable Campus Taskforce. No disposable

dinnerware or cups will be available this week. Find out more about the environmental

tradeoffs of disposable vs. reusable dinnerware. Tabling all week long in the “J”. Call Y.E.S.
to find out more, 826 4965.
# Campus Center for Appropriate Technology's annual Plant Sale. Purchase organic plant
starts for your garden and support CCAT’s many programs at the same time. Daily on the
Quad from 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. Call CCAT for more info 826 3551.
% Cycle Learning Center tabling on the Quad. Learn more about fixing and maintaining your
own bike. Find out about Friday's Critical Mass Ride. Tools and other resources are available
to keep you pedaling down the road.

K ACTIVITIES EVERYDAY!
SATURDAY, APRIL 15

Runity

Plant & Seed Excl
Guild lture
a Humboldt Permacu

SUNDAY.APRIL16
ible

Living Fair. Eureka Municipal Auditoneg

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19

}

*¥
Pettis

“3

:

p.m. Sponsored |
on HSU Quad, 12 esel
Bio-Di
workshop
__.-#-

Center,

* .

|

2

~-to convert or alter your engine.
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Trails

North Coast offers routes for all levels of physical endurance

sy

Racwe:

and recordings ofhis bird warbling
on display.
Wilkinson said returning park

Sarnrnum

LUMBERJACK STAFF
On the N orth Coast miles-of

visitors may see subtle changes to

the facilities.
“They will notice a fresh coat of

forests, coastal environments and

paint, the bridges in better shape

creek-side canyons are open year

and potholes that have been fixed,”

round to visitors.
Trails have been designed to
meet a variety
of needs for hikers,
bikers and horseback riders.
With spring here and summer on
the horizon, the North Coast Redwood Park District is gearing up
for the on season. The district stretches 260 miles
from the Oregon border to

he said.
In honor of California’s 150th
anniversary, a coupon for a free
day-use pass is available to the
public. The coupon can be picked
up at city and county libraries.
The
pass allows entrance into the parks
mentioned below and many others
in the area.
Patrick’s Point State Park

Twenty-one parks are in-

cluded in the region and range
from state reserves and state parks
to historic parks and state beaches.
Since the California State Park
system began in 1927, it has made
aia changes to the parks. Its
purpose
is two-fold: to provide for
the health, inspiration and
in
tion of California residents, and to

preserve and protect the state’s

biological diversity and natural and
cultural resources.

One of the most recent changes
to the North Coast district is anew
visitor center at Patrick’s Point

State Park. It opened last September. HSU’s advanced interpretative class created the center’s dis-

ties at this park. It is common to
catch a glimpse of a whale or seal
while hiking along the bluffs.
Popular trails include the trail
down to Agate Beach and to
Palmer’s Point where whales and
seals can often be seen.
Sumeg, a reconstruction of a
Yurok Indian Village, providesa
of an ancient culture.
Facilities include three large
campgrounds and a cabin. Each
week all campgrounds offer five to
seven ranger-led hikes, five group
campfires and five junior ranger
programs for children age seven to
12. These interpretive programs

plays to highlight the natural and
cultural resources in the park.
“There are displays on the Yurok
village, tidepools, forest, recre-

at 10 a.m., there’s a day-use fee,”

ational opportunities, coastal envi-

Wilkinson said.

are free and open to the public.
“If you come at 1 p.m. for a 2
p.m. hike, it’s free, but if you come

ronment and the plants and animals in the park,” said an interpre-

Humboldt Lagoons State Park
and Harry A. Merlo State Recre-

tive specialist for the North Coast

ation Area

district.
New changes are also being
made to the native plant garden at

Patrick’s Point.
“Last weekend (an HSU grad
—
was redoing the garden.
*s a good place to explore and get
familar with the local vegetation,”
Wilkinson said.
Humboldt Redwoods State Park
has also been revamping its visitor
center. It won’t open until May 20.
The Kellogg Travel Log will be a
new display in the center. Charles
Kellogg, a vaudevillian, made a
motor home out of a hollowed-out
redwood log. He traveled around
in his home to tell people about the
redwoods and the need to protect
them. Kellogg was also known for
warbling bird songs.
The park has the original hollowed-out log, a replica ofhis truck

we

ee
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ev

Stone Lagoon, a day-use area on

the north end of the park,
has trails
along the dunes and sand spit. The
beach has recently been closed to
motor vehicles since the area is a «.
Snowy Plover habitat.
“Foot traffic needs to be careful —
in the dune area,” Wilkinson said.

Six environmental-camping.
units are available across from
Stone Lagoon. The only requirement: “You have to boat
in. It’s really fun to do that,” Wilkinson said.
Trails from Dry Lagoon run
through two different environ‘ments; to the south is Big Lagoon,
and to north is the headlands.
Prairie
Creek State Park
Roosevelt
elk, Fern Canyon and

Gold Bluff Beach all comprise this
large park. It is home to 14,000
SEE TRAILS, PAGE 27
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Park offers a low-impact

Trinidad

State

families

and students

hike that eventually leads to College

The trail forks into different directions that lead te the beach

can often be seen using the trail, but the

in the serenity and beauty of the quiet outdoors.
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Strangers”gives us another inti-

mate look into Tracy’s world, only

to find it’s one we all share. While

she has an uncanny ability to write
about the issues we all have known
in one way or another, she has the

very unique talent of being able to

bring those issues to life through
her musical style. Oh what would
the world do without its storytell-

ers?

by Jessica Gleason

oe
A

a_/world, spins us around and spits

us out singing. Like she says,
“Leave the pity and the blame for
the ones who do not speak, you

With her undeniable style, grace
and soul Tracy Chapman is back
and doing what she does best —
telling stories.
Her fifth album appropriately
named Telling Stories is yet another reminder of why we fell in
love with her in the first place.
Reminiscent of her Fast Car debut
in 1988, Tracy mesmerizes her
fans with a voice that keeps us singing along, heartfelt lyrics that touch
our hearts and a signature guitar
style that keeps us coming back for

more.

And more is exactly what she
ives us in her latest release. The
title track is another clear example
of how she invites us into her

write the words to get respect and
compassion. And for posterity.”

Also worthy of respect and brimming of compassion are songs like
“Unsung Psalm” and “Paper and
Ink.” While the first touches on the

regrets and inevitability of not “living life right,” the other shares the
importance of finding oneself in a
world run by money, which after
all “is only paper and ink.”

As with all of her CDs, while a

few songs are outstanding they are
all complete with the soul-softening sounds we all know and love.
It’s the kind of music that plays
over and over in our heads — yet
we don’t complain.
than
“Less
like
Songs

COMMON
Like Water For Chocolate.
www

Sixteen sweet thunder mother
from
stumble
songs
love

Common’s latest disc, Like Water

For Chocolate.

Keep in mind, this reviewer
claims to be no authority of hip

hop, and if truth be told, he’s just

some skinny middle-class white
boy from Montana (who has every
song recorded by U2 on his shelf).
But then again, something tells him
that the average reader at HSU is
just some other middle class white
kid form Texahoma, too. So, since

we all have no clue what is going

on in the world, this review shall

continue...
Like Water For Chocolate is a
baby sitter soul album. The type
of noise to be played at the end of

a smoldering party, where all the
heads in the room bob up and
down like water rippling from the
ebb of the moon.
Smooth, antique noises flow

across a sonic scape of revelation,
sensationalism and racial resolution. This is gargling hip hop, the
style that requires a toothbrush

between meals. Common is corpo-

rate, the black experience, a rainbow of ghetto, cash, honeys,a flash
max disaster of thug, Cain, love
and soul. This is a vibe, a tribe, an

eye-witness account from the ser-

mon on the mount. This is faith,

debate, trials of boys and girls and

what they first whisper, then later
shout.
The seventh track, “The Ques-

HEADLINER:

tions,” is a beautiful song. It is a

meandering free form of profound
thoughts on momentary delights.

It is about boys and girls and their

potential (love), and more importantly, what boys and girls tend to
do (lust). And when the song
grinds down, your head keeps
thinking, “Why do these fine
hetto woman got so much ass? /
Why did Dr. J shave his beard and
mustache?”
Common isn’t common. Purchase this album.
by lan Colvert

AMERICAN COUNTRY MUSIC
AWARD WINNERS

Perr

see Reviews, PAGE 24
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Sutter Rd & Central Ave. McKialeyville
Mochas,Blended Mochas, Lattes, Cappucino
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Steve Fround

teams up with friends
Jones, Big

Walter Horton and

Jimmy
. Boz Scaggs, James
Cotton and Koko Taylor also
called on his services from time to
A renowned
and much sought
after blues guitarist,
Steve Freund,

is playing at Café Tomo Saturday
at9 p.m. —

The Chicago-style blues —_

ist got his start in 1972 with the late
Sunnyland Slim, and has traveled

around the country playing his

s
blue
ever since.
After Freund, a native New
Yorker, met Slim, he moved from
Brooklyn, N.Y. to Chicago where
Slim took him on as his guitarist.

Joining Freund at Café Tomo is
Paul DeMark on drums. DeMark
and Freund played togetherin the
days of Slim, and they both refer
to him as their mentor.
“He taught me so much about
music and the blues, and how to

carry yourself as a musician. He
was a very ethical human being, he
was funny and the most eccentric
man I’ve ever met. He always
stayed by his musicians and
sidemen,” DeMark said.

DeMark met Freund
at the 1979

Telluride Blues Festival in Colorado.

PHOTO COURTESY OF

Steve

Freund, a legendary

blues guitarist, plays at Café Tomo

on Saturday

STE

night.

During which Freund has also
played with various artists and

“I was invited to play with
Sunnyland, he brought Freund

_ bands such as Lee Jackson, Floyd

SEE FREUND, PAGE25
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Faith in the Human
‘try 1/2
What is real? Well, it depends if
you've seen The Matrix or not, but
Tubesteak Jones tackles this issue
in its album Faith in the Human
7

Race.

The album’s songs deal with
topics like population, destroying
the Earth, and life in general — set

to ska-like rhythms with a great

beat.

Musically speaking, Faith has a

beats and

start with

—all of which keep your foot tapping. The opening number “What
is real?” is immediately grabbing
with its upbeat tempo and truthful
lyrics.
“I have no patience, because I

just can’t think. ... Because confusion is all I feel, then the illusions.

— they seem so real.”
A growing trend in the album

seemed to be that the depth of the

songs is shadowed by the constantly rhyming lyrics. This detracted from the potential impact
of the album. The overall messages
are good, but the silly and overused

rhymes didn’t do the album justice.

I was constantly moving to the

music, which was fantastic. My

first musical intellect screamed
SUBLIME!!! It’s an awesome

grouping of instruments, with
‘some songs having a calypsoreggae feel to them.
By the end of the album however, I was still wondering if I was
listening to the same song, because
they are all fairly similar. The
group attempts to bring attention
to meaningful issues, but that
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Freund: Personal, lyrical music
¢ CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 23
with him as his guitar player,”
DeMark said. In a 1979 Northern
California tour Freund and Slim
came to Arcata with DeMark and
renowned R&B wee
singer Eddie “Cleanhead”Vi
Vieson was a big Dwi ina the
“jump blues” of the late °40s,
DeMark said. They played at the
Bret Harte Nightelab, which is

now Abruzzi restaurant.
The mayor at that time was Dan
Hauser, and council member

Wesley Chesbro presented Slim
and Vinson with a carved redwood
key to the city. The Arcata City
Council officially declared it
“Blues Week.”
DeMark, the public information
officer
at College of the
lives in Humboldt County and
continues to play the drums for
blues bands in the area.
Also joining Freund

and

DeMark is pianist Wendy DeWitt.
Freund and DeWitt
play
together at R&B clubs throughout
San Francisco.
“DeWitt and Steve have a musical partnership,” DeMark said.

13 of my own songs and the rest
are collaborations,” Freund said.
Freund moved to California five
year ago.
“I was touring with James Cotton and saw California in a differ-

DeWitt recently cut her own CD

ent light,” he said of Nipomo, his

“Wendy DeWitt and Blue Saloon,”
which Freund produced.
Freund has produced seven albums and earned a Grammy

Award in 1982 for his work with
Koko Taylor.
In 1986 Freund came out with
an LP of his own, and in 1999 he

first home in the state.
“California has been great, but
they like swing style more,” Freund
said. “My ine
income is all from the
music, | play about 200 nights a
In his current home in Vallejo he

said he enjoys working in his vegetable garden and hiking.
Freund said he nevis to California for personal reasons, “All the
old blues guys were dying, my
mother died, my marriage died —
the time was right,” he said.
Freund and

debuted his first CD, “C is for Chicago.” It was produced by Delmark
Records and features special
guests Boz Scaggs, David Maxwell
and harmonica player Kim Wilson
of the Fabulous Thunderbirds.
“The CD took 13 years to get
out, I’m very happy with it. The
lyrics are drawn from personal ex-

on Friday night and Tesora nigh

perience. I’ve written about 12 to

at Café Tomo. Both shows are $6.
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LUMBERJACK STAFF

“Water in the West,” a photography exhibit, opened March 31
and runs through May 6 at the First
Street Gallery in Eureka.

“Water in the West,” a collection

of works from11 world-renowned
photographers,examines
ionship with wahumanity’s
ter in the Western United States.
“For this project people have
produced thousands of images,”
said photographer Sant Khalsa,
who has been in the group for
more than eight years.
“The entire project has been
housed in the University of Tuc-

son in Arizona at the Center for
Creative Photographs, what you’re
seeing is the tip of the iceberg,”

Khalsa said.
The group behind “Water in the
West” was founded in 1988 when
photographer Robert Dawson and
his wife, writer Ellen Manchester,
sent out a letter to other photogra-

phers shooting the American West
and asked them about their interest in forming a group. After the
initial meeting, word spread and
other landscape photographers
joined up.
“Once a year the group gets together somewhere in the western
of the United States. We bring
part
our work and critique each others’
work,” Khalsa said. .
“Everyone in the project has
been an established
for 20 to 30 years,” Khalsa said.

pxoros By Cones Buraess

g work from Wanda Hammerbeck (left).
udin
incl
s,
pher
ogra
phot
11
from
os
phot
six
to
Peter Goin.
The gallery displays four
tographs in the exhibit. it was taken by
pho
rous
humo
more
the
of
one
is
t)
(righ
“gister Dana iquity”
“For two decades I have been
West.”
in theer
art “Wat
Goin explains as a “neo-pagan

festival,” takes place every summer
and is usually attended by 22,000
to 25,000 people each year.
“The festival is free, open, anything goes,” Goin said. “No obcipants.
partis,
only er
serv
Goin said that the Black Rock
desert extends 8,632 square miles
place.
and is a very spiritual
“I wanted to focus on how
people use that land. How people

“This work shares our concern
for water issues in the West, however, these were for the most part

However,he said during the past

“] think it’s a landscape project,”
photographer Peter Goin said,

12 years the group members have

d.”
actors
ste
in the
“but I was intere

“People have left and new

Goin chose to take photographs
parthe e
and ap
of both the landsc
ticipants at last year’s Burning Man
festival which took place in the

said.
people have joined,”
on
“One can join by an invitatifrom

the other photographers.”
PhotographerWanda
one of the founding

said.
Goiny,”
relate to aridit

The artists have focused on difcons to s
sceneon
andti
ferent loca
vey their personal ideas about,

Black Rock desert in Reno, Nev.

unlike
rids
ep,sa
bgrou
of the
mem

To decide on what pictures to

take, Hammerbeck said she is usu-
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“The

“It is impossible to photograph
in the West without coming to
terms with its aridity. Basically, the
West is defined as the point where
additional irrigation is required to
crops,”
substantial
grow
Hammerbeck said.
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into water as an essential life element and universal solvent.
“I am also drawn to the subject
of water because it serves as a connecting force between human beings and the Earth, both mostly
see WATER, PAGE 28
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Sea)

acres of old-growth redwoods,70

guea

miles
of trails and 19 miles
of loop
trails for mountain bikers. The
park has an interpretive program
similiar to the one at Patrick’s Point
with a visitor center and a bookstore.
|
7

the 10-mile hike. The moderately
difficult trail winds through a
coastal environment, the red-

woods, Fern Canyon and past
Roosevelt elk.
“It a world-class hike,” he said.

Fern Canyon, where ferns adorn
the steep canyon walls, is a popular place to visit.
“It is a great place to hike. It’s
beautiful,” said Annie Bragg, liberal studies-elementary education
junior.
The park also has some wheelchair-accessible trails. Campsites
are available along the beach and
in the forest.
Fort Humboldt State Historic

Park

Fort Humboldt is home to a par-

tially reconstructed outpost where
soldiers resided in the 1860s to
protect Humboldt Bay settlers.
The park features displays on logging, early Native American life
and the tensions that existed be-

include picnicking, camping,
Trails run through the redwoods,
swimming, hiking, fishing and atpast the fallen Dyerville Giant and
tending ranger-led programs.
through Rockefeller Forest, one of
The recently passed initiative,
the largest remaining tracts of un- Proposition 12, will bring more
cut coast redwood in the world.
money to the state park system.
Equestrian and mountain bike
“We are in the process of plantrails are available. A horse camp
ning and getting bids (for conat Cuneo Creek caters to both in- struction). There will be new fadividuals and groups.
cilities in the relatively near future,”
Other popular activities at the Wilkinson said.
park include canoeing and tubing
The park system has a Web site,
on the South Fork of the Eel River (www.cal-parks.ca.gov,) which
and driving through the 32-mile provides nutshells of the recreAvenue of the Giants.
ational opportunities available at
The park offers a number of each location.
such as the Albee
“When they go to the Web site,
Creek
- Located
on an they will find photographs, the
old homestead on the edge of a purpose of the park, directions to
redwood forest, the site has numerthe park, a list of special events and
ous apple trees and a large recreational
opportunities,”
ow.
Wilkinson said.
Deer are often seen in the field
Fees for using park facilities vary
available in this 53,000-acre park.

in search of apples.

by site. Where a day-use fee is re-

Trails down to Trinidad State
Beach through the woods provide
panoramic views of the Pacific
Ocean.
This day-use only park has
three miles of trails and is free to
the public.

between $12-16.

quired, it is $5. Camping fees range
Environmental

camping costs $7 in the off season

Grizzly Creek State Park
Grizzly Creek offers 4 1/2 miles
of trails through densely forested

and $9 in the on-season.
For reservations call 1-800-444PARK (7275) or more information
can be gathered at the North Coast
Redwood Park District Headquarters in Eureka or at the recently
opened California Welcome Cen-

redwood groves. Popular activities

ter, 1635 Heindon Road, Arcata.

tween gold miners and Native
Americans in the late 1800s.
“We will be opening up a visitor
information station and bookstore
in the next month,” Wilkinson

Students

and

families

alike enjoy

the

Arcata

said.
Steam-ups are held every third
Saturday of month during June,
July and August. Donkey Days will
be May 6 and 7 from 10 a.m.-4
p-m. Both activities feature historic

Commu-

nity Forest. The city-run park is maintained by employ-

ees that groom the trails and keep the park safe.

_ logging equipment in operation.
Humboldt

Redwoods State

Park

Close to 100 miles of hiking is
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comprised of water.”
The common thread of water
throughout the exhibit might not
be a unique idea but the fact that
all of the pictures were taken from
around the states makes it authentic.

:

All works at the gallery are for

sale. Prices range from $600 to
$2,300 framed and unframed.

Prices are based on the photographers’ national reputation.
“Some of these photographers
have their work in the Museum of
Modern Art in both New York and
San Francisco,” Khalsa said.

The gallery is located at 422 First
St. in Eureka and is open Tuesday
through Saturday from noon until
5 p.m.

For more information call the

First Street Gallery at 443-6363.
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Koven
goes pro

underway

sy Stacie Lvans

ov
BY tar
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Football
Lawien

A new Sook coupled with some

Continuing a professional athletics career after college is only a

new

makes for a whole new

HSU fe ébal
team. Game films?
Playeraie? Throw all the videos

dream for most athletes, but this

dream turned into reality for HSU
alumnus John Koven.

and

Koven became the fourth Lumberjack in the school’s history
when he signed a professional soccer contract on April 4. He agreed

It may be only spring, but don’t
tell the players that.

to a two-year

term

with

git up and play football!
“We're excited to see how practices will be run,” senior defensive

the

end
Myles
Stuckey | said.
“Everyone’s looking forward. to a

California’s oldest professional
soccer team, the Chico Rooks, a

fresh start.”
With the introduction of a
former HSU defensive coordina-

Division III pro-league team in the
United States Soccer League.

“I think this is a good level for

tor, Doug Adkins, as the Lumber-

him,” HSU men’s soccer Coach

Alan Exley said.

“He will grow and develop on
this team. It is critical for him to
be playing now and not watching.”

Koven was invited for a tryout by
Rooks head Coach Dave Stahl and
decided this was a good team to
start his professional career with.
Stahl, an alumnus from CSU
Chico, is in his seventh season as

wane

Koven’s contract provides him

Many people in Humboldt
County could have sworn that
time had been turned back a half
century last week. From Wednesday to Friday traditional logging
rituals and customs visited the

“I plan to stay the full two years
unless I get a release to go to a different program,” Koven said.
“This is a good starting point for
me to get my name out there. I still
have a lot to learn and this team can
help me.”

Exley said he and many of
Koven’s HSU teammates feel he
SEE KOVEN, PAGE 31
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North Coast.

Eleven schools in the Northwest competed in the 61st Annual Associated Western Forestry Club Logging Sports Com-

“It was like a time I have never
had before,” HSU competitor Jeff
Prestininzi said. “It was beyond
awesome.”
HSU placed second in the over-

all score category of the contest
behind Flathead Valley Community College from Montana that
traveled 22 hours for the event.

Individually, HSU was well represented. Thirty-two HSU stu-

dents, either in the forestry club or
enrolled in a one-unit class and

petition. In all, 150 students
competed in 18 rigorous events

club titled conclave, participated in
the three-day event.
“I am more then pleased with

that tested their skill and muscle.

our performance,” conclave presi-

coach, the players

buzzing with excite-

Loggers show spirit,
enjoy competition
sy Ben Marrwas

team’s success.

aie

Many logging competitions took place during the conclave last week that involved
both men and women. Anyone who wanted to could compete.

head coach of the Rooks and has
led them to the playoffs every year.
In addition to his base salary,
with housing and bonus and incentives based on his and the

work out the door, it’s

two things I hope to
this spring,” Adkins
I want to instill a new
lense, and then I want

he attitude of the team.
layers to fly around the

field with enthusiasm and confi-

dent and HSU competitor
Shawn Zimmermaker said.
Len Nielsen made a strong
showing throughout for HSU.
He captured wins in the single
buck, ax throw and speed chop.
Nielsen also placed second in the

den
Wid

ximately 60 players

parti

in the spring camp,

Adkins qeill begin to assess his returning players’ skills firsthand for
the first tame since he was hired in

January.

Nielsen was awarded with the
prestigious “Bull of the Woods,”
awarded to the most outstanding
male competitor. For the women,

“I want to get them used to my
style of practicing,” Adkins said.
“We're going to focus a little more
on special teams and running the
football. Those two aspects are areas in which
we feel need the most

“Belle of the Woods,” went to

improvement.”

Emily Bolles of FVCC.

After taking the field for the first
time on Monday, the team will en-

caber toss. For his solid effort,

SEE LOGGERS, PAGE 32

SEE FOOTBALL, NEXT PAGE

Several personal records set at Humboldt Classic
LUMBERJACK STAFF
With the 2000 track and field
season in full swing, the Lumberjacks stayed home for the weekend
and competed against Eastern Oregon in the Humboldt Classic.
When all was said and done one
new HSU school record was set,

three Lumberjacks had earned
provisional qualifying marks for
the National Championships, and
the Lumberjack track and field
team came away with a split.

The HSU women defeated East-

ern
n by a score of 72-54,
while the men fell to the visiting

Mountaineers, 78-68, in a hard-

in the final 100 meters to win the

fought meet that was tied going
into the final two events.
“We knew it was going to be a
great meet,” said HSU Coach Dave
Wells. “When we saw their entering marks, and saw what kind of
team they had, we knew we
matched up very closely with
them.”
The intense, competitive tone of
the event was set early in the day
by the runners in the day’s first

race with a time of 10 minutes,

race, the women’s 3,000 meters.

The
Lumberjacks’
Leia
Giambastiani finished very strong,
out-sprinting and overtaking East-

ern Oregon’s Danielle Speikermeir

shatdeaiss hii

enough to win the event though
Eastern Oregon’s Leah Merrell set
a new Redwood Bowl Stadium
record with a throw of 161-10.
Weaver won the day’s shot nut
competition with a mark of 43-6.
Not to be eclipsed, the men had
some record
breaking of their own
to do. HSU’s Paul Chapracki and
Eastern Oregon’s Jason Follett
both cleared a Redwood Bow! sta-

“We've been working with Pete
a lot on being unpredictable,”
Wells said. “ We want him to be
able to keep the other runners on
their toes. If he comes out fast
they'll have to keep up with him. If
he comes out even paced than
they'll have to be ready for that.”
In addition to Clusener’s qualifying mark, the Lumberjacks once
again got a new school record and
personal best from senior Barbara
Weaver in the hammer throw.
Weaver beat her previous record of
157 feet, 1 inch by more than four
feet, setting the new HSU record

38.64 seconds. Speikermeir took
the lead from Giambastiani and
fellow Lumberjack Molly Alles
with approximately 300 meters to
go. Alles, who finished third, and
Giambastiani led the pack from
the start until Speikermeir made
her push.
The intensity continued into the
next race, the men’s 5,000 meters,

and the Lumberjacks again came
out on top. HSU’s Pete Clusener
earned the victory, a personal best
time of 14:46.70, and a provisional
qualifying mark for the NCAA
National Championships.

dium record height of 15 feet, 9
inches in the pole vault. Chapracki
won the event by clearing the
height in fewer attempts.
Perhaps the strongest all-around

at 161 feet, 5 inches. The new

school record was not quite

SEE TRACK,
NEXT PAGE
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Football: Coac h begins new era
over the last few years.
“There is a lot of talent here,”
Adkins said. “But by no means can
we rely on it. We need to change
the attitude and create a program
that has pride and structure.”
The Lumberjacks will be sporting new uniforms in the fall as well.
“Anytime you come into a new

“There’s not a certain player or
group that I’m more excited to

the uniform.”
Just like all the top coaches

a school
Senior Barbara Weaver throws the hammer
s meet.
record of 61 feet, 5 inches at last weekend'

mands respect and discipline.
“The players respond to authority,” Adkins said. “There’s defi-
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see.” Adkins said. “It’s more like,

around the country, Adkins de-

ethic and not slack off as much as

there are 60 players that I’m excited about seeing.”

in the past.”

With the new general overseeing

the field, don’t count on any slack
being given.
“This is an overhaul,” Adkins

Without a sense of urgency or
pressure from above, Adkins said

he and his staff are tryingto rebuild
a foundation that has broken down

nitely going to be a new look for

the football team this spring.”
The team has signed 10 recruits.

Track
showing came from HSU’s Nick

Gai, who was victorious in both
the 800-meter (1:54.95) and
1,500-meter (3:58.77) races. In
addition, Gai ran a very strong

leg in the 1,600-meter relay.
Clusener finished third in the

| love cherry
It has
SCS

800 meters (1:58.81), while

Coke,

a place

in my

ae me

heart,
ee

senior, distance runner

HSU

and All-American Tim Miller
finished second behind Gai in
the 1,500.

The Lumberjacks also received strong showings from
sophomore Jennifer Ruff and

junior Kate Droz. Ruff finished
the day with victories in the long
jump (16-07.0), high jump (502.0) and pole vault (10-02.0)
and finished second in the triple

jump (35-01.5). Droz won the
javelin competition with a mark
of 119 feet, 3.25 inches.

“We had tons of high-caliber
competition around today,”
Wells said. “This was a really big
step for us today. To be able to
have the results we did today
with this level of competition
means that when we get into
even bigger meets we've got
more jumps we can take.”

IS Ut eee Le
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said. “We need to change our work
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quainted with each other, and get
to know the new system,” sophomore linebacker Eddie Plaxton

lineman, Kameron Crocker.

situation you want to leave your
mark,” Adkins said. “We've decided to eliminate the gold from

p-m. to 5:30 p.m.
“This is a time to get reac-

ae

dure 15 practice sessions during
the next four weeks. The weekly
schedule is set up for Monday and
Tuesday practices, a day off on
Wednesday, with practices continuing Thursday and Friday. Players will be on the field from 3:30

said. “I’m seeing players for the
first time and they have to prove to
me how good they are. We’re not
going to worry about distractions,
we'll just eliminate them.”
Leading the ’Jacks into spring
camp are six returning offensive
starters and six players on the defensive side of the ball. Among
them are junior quarterback Travis
Mari and all-conference defensive

for more info and shuttle schedule

TO GET THERE
¢ Trinidad exit on US 101
: First left on Scenic Drive

- Follow signs for 1 mile, turn left

:
oem ee
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Koven: Plays for Chico Rooks
© CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 29

cae cna See naar

cea

made the right decision to start his
professional career with the Rooks.
They see it as a stepping stone to
r teams.
“The exposure John will get with
the Rooks will give him opportunities in the future to tryout with
A-league and MLS (major league
soccer) teams, the two divisions

above where he is now,” Exley said.
“I think John is an outstanding
athlete and this is a great place for
him to start his career,” HSU de-

on the Rooks)
and I remember
against him. Now
play with him,”he
After only three

team six to seven years,” Koven

he said.
Koven is likely to fit in as
ing outside fullback for the
alongside four new players
returners.
“A few guys have been

a startRooks,
and 14
on the

said.
“I am lucky to be going into a
that is in the top four in
the nation.”
With a great work ethic and excellent physical and mental fitness,
taking soccer to the professional

always playing
it will be fun to
said.
weeks of prac-

tice with the team, Koven said he

feels he is ready for this change.
The Rooks began regular season
competition
last Saturday in Chico
against the Riverside Elite
and the
season ends near the beginningof
—
including playoffs and

level is an obvious step for Koven.

“I think John’s mental and physiis excellent,” Exley
cal preparation
said
“He is the best athlete I have ever
coached and played at HSU.”
As if playing with the Rooks this
summer was not enough, Koven
plans to work at soccer camps
rersclact by the Rooks and con-

nationals

“I think I am ready, but it is tough

going into a new team,” Koven

said.
“It is like starting all over again
just like when I was a freshman,”

tinue his strength and conditioning All-American status with a job
at a gym.
lyup
be a step
“This will definite
(from HSU),” Koven said.
“The players are a lot faster and
smarter with more knowledge of
the game, small mistakes don’t
lot.”
happaen
Koven is a three-time All-Ameni
ents
ee
1999, he was All-American, all-re-

gion, all-Pacific West Conference,

anes NSCAA Strength and
Conditioning All-American honoree.

Besides Koven, HSU standout

Kurt Allen played in the Western
Oling
Guy4,
Soccer league in 198
was a member of the Sacramento
Gold in the American Soccer
League in 1974, and Kevin Watts
played four seasons in a pro league
}
in

If You're Hungry, We’ re Here.
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Whenever you’ re hungry, the Lost Coast
Brewery is ready to feed your appetite.

10% off ©
order!
dine-inut
or -o
your take

ee
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*does not include tax and gratuity

Fine Chinese Cuisine
on the Plaza...

Lunch is served from 11:00 a.m. and dinner
is alwaysa treat with monthly special
entrées.

Meet your friends for dessert after the show
or movie in our festive brew pub

atmosphere.

Dy one of our famous Lost Coast beers like

White.
wn
or Great
to
Brown®
Down

. 761 8th St.
On the Arcata Plaza

Call for to-go orders
or reservations

822-6105

ae
YOU'RE JUST 10 ets AWAY!
© 445-4480
617 4TH STREET ¢ EUREKA
MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT ¢ HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 4-6 P.M

ee

Former HSU soccer player John Koven dribbies the bail
down the field. He was a key player for the ‘Jacks.

ee

With most the players on the
Rooks in their early to mid-20s,
Koven said he believes that he will
fit right in on the team.
“They’re a great bunch of guys,
a lot of them are my age —
UC Bakersfield, UC Davis, Grand
Canyon University — all schools I
have played against,” Koven said.

ee

PHOTO Courtesy oF HSU Sronrs Inrommanon

fender Josh Hamilton said.
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Loggers: Bring g ood old times back to the N orth Coast

¢ CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29

.

Many other HSU men placed
high in the various logging competitions. Eric Hontu and
Kameron Crocker placed first and
third respectively in the caber toss.
Placing first and second in the timber cruise was Mike Aronson and
Nate Jones, respectively. Jones also
finished third in the obstacle pole,
second in the limber pole and first
in the boom run.
The winner of the obstacle pole
was Jason Thompson. The limber

pole was won by Aaron Burrough.
Zimmermaker placed first in two
events. He won in the choker-setting race and in the hard-hitting

contest. Zach Jones placed second
in the hard-hitting contest.
For the HSU women, Wendy

on with

In the only coed event, Aronson
and Parks won the “Jack and Jill”
sawbucking event.

uled to be held at one of the other
10 AFWC schools. Unfortunately,
many of the schools were unable
to allocate funds to hold this year’s
competition. In stepped the HSU

Parks won the hard-hitting contest
and won the speed chop. Kim
Stanfield placed third in birling.

PHOTO BY REZ SCHRICKER

Fans at the conclave competition cheer logging teams
chants.

no complaints regarding the
events.
“All the schools came together
and developed a strong camaraderie over the three days,” Burrough
said.

Team HSU won the sportsmanship trophy as well. The original

forestry club.
With help from a $4,500 dona-

munity College, but the team members declined the award because

with overwhelming support from
16 area businesses who donated
time, money or labor, HSU be-

backgrounds, they all seemed to

event. HSU last sponsored the
event in 1996.
“Without the help of the community, this event would not have
happened,” Zimmermaker said.

budget of $13,000. That team’s
members also received $40 a day
for competing. The team mem-

winner was Flathead Valley Comthey said they believed the HSU

athletes were the true sportsmen
for putting on this year’s event on
such short notice.
“In a round-about way Flathead

and the other schools showed their

appreciation to us returning the
sportsmanship trophy to Humboldt,” conclave vice president and

HSU competitor Aaron Burrough
said.
The event was originally sched-

eS ANS
SSR

tion from Associated Students and

came the host school for the 2000

“Support during the days of competition from the community was
great. We had no complaints from
the locals.”
Even the schools that visited had

=

Although the participating
teams all came from very diverse

share a love for logging and the

bers from Flathead Valley Community College are all on scholar-

ships. HSU’s team was one of the
few that has to sustain its team on
its own. They rely on selling cords
of wood and taking donations

from local organizations.
“We are totally self-sufficient,”
Zimmermaker said.
Unlike most sporting competi-

tions, the teams competing in the

Back & Neck Problems?
HEADACHES?
we can help.
Our advanced Methods Pinpoint The Cause
Of Your Pain Without Unnecessary X-Rays

Humboldt Back &
Neck Pain Center

b

forest. For instance, a team from
Spokane, Wash., has an annual

logging competition weren’t fierce
rivals. All the teams participating,
including HSU, stayed together at
the KOA campground at the
Bracut Industrial Park.
“Before, during, and after each
day’s competitions, it was total
team involvement from all the
schools,” Zimmermaker said.

The visiting schools got tours of
mills throughout the county.
Many athletes said they were fascinated with the Blue Ox
Millworks in Scotia. The schools
also had an eventful nightlife after

PHOTO BY Reza SCHRICKER

Fans, wearing shirts with event sponsors’ names
them, gather to watch the logging competitions.

each day’s competition. Between
guzzling beer at the Logger Bar in

Blue Lake to bonfires at the South
Jetty, many competitors were in a
festive mood at night.
The mood at each day’s contests

were usually borderline raucous.
Keeping the events lively, teams
would yell cheers such as, “jumpin’
jubilees,” “ziggy-zuggy ziggyzuggy oly-oly” and “wax in your
rs in your nose, hey all
ears,
you loggers, take off your clothes.”
In between competing and cheering, competitors were often seen
drinking a logger’s version of
Gatorade. From a wooden barrel

on

and it made the other schools enjoy things much better.”
“We received tons of compli-

ments on how things went,”
Zimmermaker said. “The reaction
from other schools was they were
impressed on how we handled every little detail.”
Teams were also grateful that the
only harm they got from the con-

Cup, some loggers were chugging
Olympia beer to replenish any lost
energy.

test was a logger sunburn — which
comes from wearing no shirt and
just overalls.
Only one competitor succumbed to a serious injury. A female from Oregon State broke her
leg Wednesday during the limberpole climb.
Next year, the AFWC Logging
Sports Competition is slated to be
at the University of Washington in

who participated,” Burrough said.
“It didn’t hamper our performance

“It was wild,” Burrough said. “I
wonder if Washington can top this
year’s event!”

that resembled the NHL Stanley

“We definitely learned that HSU
drinks more than any other school

Seattle.

Injuries
Personales,
Sports Injuries, Auto Injuri
Most Insurance Accepted, Painless Payment Plans

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry,
Chiropractors

1781
PS

Et

Central Avenue Suite C

DENTISTRY
Mark A. Hise MS-DDS

FREE
weekend in the redwoods

Serving the university community since 1983

SUSTAINABLE LIFE
SKILLS SEMINAR

McKinleyville, CA

- Call 839-6300

1

wwwsavetrees.org
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National champions sweep opener,
win seven games on home field

proros
sy Liam CLEMons
PHOTO EDITOR

With a seven-game sweep, the
the No.
to retainks
hope jac
Lumber

1 ranking in the West Region so that
HSU can be the host school of the
regional tournament in May.
Top left: Junior All-American
Kendall (#8) pliches the
Jessame
April
ball while first baseman
Tursky and third baseman Brandi
Cope get ready for the hit.
Morgan
Kelly an
Left: Freshm
base.
es
second
ar
to steal
prep
She has 18 stolen bases this
season.

BIKE-AID 2000-Pedal for the Planet!
A a

Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m.
Meeting at the University Center South
. Lounge (by Center Activities)
Current topic: “The Psalms”

worshar each Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.
Lutheran Church of Arcata, 151 E. 16th Street

ot

bicycle ride for Education and Actigg!

»aucation
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‘Jack
of the week

’ Javelin—1. Arthur Benedetti (CR) 157-08.0; 2. Paul

Recognizing the top HSU

- Chapracki (HSU) 154-10.5; 3. Ryan Bennetto (EOU) 134-

performer from last week.
Karen Limon

JR @ Softball
Junior right-hander Karen
Limon picked up three
wins during the weekend
to improve to 18-0 this
season. In 20 2/3 innings,
she allowed just one earned run and struck

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
West Division

Conf,

Humboldt State
10-1
9-1
Western Washington
5-7
Central Washington
3-5
Western Oregon
1-8
St. Martin’s
1-9
Seattle
Simon Fraser*
(*not eligible for postseason play)
Pacific Division

Conf.

out 20.

’ Shot Put—1. Marcus Matheney (CR) 46-11.0; 2. Dave
(HSU) 41-07.75; 3. Jason Follett (EOU) 37-01.5.

une

Hawaii-Hilo

9-6

17-11

Chaminade

6-4

15-16

Western New Mexico

0-0

26-11

BYU Hawaii

5-16

9-31-1

*
.
’
.
’

Thursday, vs. Seattle University, 1:30 p.m.

Saturday, vs. Western Washington, noon

Saturday, April 8, 2000, Redwood Bowl

4:04.74; 10. Eric Hagen, 4:16.42; 12. Jason DeSelle,

4:22.38; 13. Jared Cockrum, 4:25.58.
5,000 Meters—1. Peter Clusener (HSU) 14:46.70"; 2.
Track Club) 14:59.10; 3. Louie
Fergus Breck (Humboldt
White (HSU) 15:06.59. HSU Finishers—4. Jason
Walker, 15:14.71; 5. Damian Rodgers, 15:17.50; 6. Gregory Phillips, 15:35.18; 8. Josh Otto, 16:01.53; 10. Brian
Janes, 6:45.7; 11.

Adam

Freeland, 8:19.4.

110M High Hurdles—1. Travis Herzog (EOU) 16.46;
2. Ty Volle (EOU) 16.64; 3. Josh Pearsop (EOU)16.78.

HSU Finishers—4. Jacob Hayes, 17.65.
400M Int. Hurdles—1. Eric McGee (HSU) 57.2; 2. Ty

Volle (EOU) 1:02.11; 3. Snake Ulrich (EOU) 1:03.34.
400 Meter Relay—1. (CR) 44.44; 2. (EOU) 44.82.
1600 Meter Relay—1. (EOU) 3:28.33; 2. (HSU) 3:30.28;
3. (EOU) 3:44.69.

800 Meters—1. Carrie Mangiapane (Humboldt Track
Club) 2:25.69; 2. Molly Ales (HSU) 2:26.15; 3. Danielle
Speikermeir (EOU) 2:29.54. HSU Finishers—6. Leia
Giambastiani, 2:31.58; 7. Jennifer Cochran, 2:33.03; 9.
Becky Mello, 2:39.60.
1,500 Meters—1. Carrie Mangiapane (Humboldt Track
Club) 4:51.15; 2. Paula Montoya (EOU) 4:58.16; 3. Jennifer Cochran, 5:02.08. HSU Finishers—4. Tammy Hunt,

. 5:03.41; 6. Becky Mello, 5:12.73.

HUMBOLDT CLASSIC, vs. EOU

2:05.60; 14. Josh Otto, 2:08.75; 15. Adam Hall, 2:10.35;
16. Jared Cockrum, 2:10.39; 17. Eric Hagen, 2:11.29; 18.
Jason DeSelle, 2:11.44; 19. Brian Janes, 2:20.41.
1,500 Meters—1. Nick Gai (HSU) 3:58.77; 2. Tim
Miller (HSU) 3:59.39; 3. Dave Terry (EOU) 4:00.7. HSU
Finishers—4. Jon O'Connor, 4:03.94; 5. Chris Miles,

Berro (Unatt.) 137-05.0; 3. Dave Margraf (HSU) 123-11.0.

’ 1:00.99. HSU Finishers—5. Melissa Ortiz, 1:08.88.

THIS WEEK

2:02.51; 9. Jason Walker, 2:04.53; 10. Gregory Phillips,

.

Marcus Matheney (CR) 148-05.5; 2. Joe

- 400 Meters—1. Crystal Johnson (HSU) 1:00.19; 2. Jill
* Heinz (EOU) 1:00.79; 3. Brooke Alexander (EOU)

Humboldt State 5, Saint Martin's 2
Humboldt State 4, CS Stanislaus 1
Humboldt State 2, CS Stanislaus 0

State 68
100 Meters—1. Erin Fontano (CR) 11.30; 2. Ben Baker
(EOU) 11.55; 3. Jamely Austin (HSU) 11.65.
200 Meters—1. Eric Lisk (HSU) 22.88; 2. Erin Fontano
(CR) 22.89; 3. Ben Baker (EOU) 23.10.
400 Meters—1. Eric Lisk (HSU) 49.63; 2. Jim
Rosenburg (EOU) 50.31; 3. Brian Hartley (EOU) 53.63.
Nick Gai (HSU) 1:54.95; 2. Dave Terry
800 Meters—1.
(EOU) 1:56.15; 3. Peter Clusener (HSU) 1:58.81. HSU
Finishers—6. Tim Miller, 2:01.49;7. Jon O'Connor,

Hammer—1.

‘ WOMEN
.
’ Team results—1. HSU 72, EOU 54

Humboldt State 4, Saint Martin’s 0
Humboldt State 4, Saint Martin’s 1

Team results—1. Eastern Oregon 78, 2. Humboldt

‘

’ Follett (EOU) 38-00.0; 3. Jacob Hayes (HSU) 37-03.5;
. High Jump—1. Joe Woodland (EOU) 5-10.0; 1. Ty Volle
- (EOU) 5-10.0; 3. Arthur Benedetti (CR) 5-06.0;
‘Pole Vault—1. Paul Chapracki (HSU) 15-09.0°**; 2. Ja. son Follett (EOU) 15-09.0*; 3. Jacob Hayes (HSU) 13-03.0.
‘ HSU Finishers—4. Mike McLaughin, 13-03.0.

Humboldt State 4, Central Washington 2

MEN

11.0.

- Triple Jump—1. Joe Woodland (EOU) 41-01.0; 2. Jason

Humboldt State 9, Central Washington 1 (6 inn.)

wood Bowl stadium record)

*

’ land (EOU) 20-02.75; 3. Travis Herzog (EOU) 19-08.75.
. HSU Finishers—4. Jacob Hayes, 18-08.0.

HSU RESULTS

(NCAA provisional qualifier, “HSU school record, “**

Discus—1. Joe Berro (Unatt.) 151-01.0; 2. Marcus

- Long Jump—1. Jason Follett (EOU) 20-06.0; 2. Joe Wood-

Overall

26-7

’

. Matheney (CR) 147-08.0; 3. Dave Margraf (HSU) 123-

28
10-20
12-17
. 3-22-1
7-16
28-3

12-3

Hawaii Pacific

Schedule

* 09.0.

Red-

- 3,000 Meters—1. Leia Giambastiani (HSU) 10:38.64; 2.
. Danielle Speikermeir (EOU) 10:38.72; 3. Molly Ales
- (HSU) 10:42.11. HSU Finishers—4. Becky Mello, 10:49.13;
* 6. Beth Gower, 1:23.84.
. 100M High Hurdles—1. Anjii Hanson (HSU) 17.37; 2.
-

Laural Damm (CR) 17.83; 3. Julie LiaBraaten (Unatt.)

‘ 18.05. HSU Finishers—4. Meridith Lisk, 8.28.
. 400M Int. Hurdles—1. Anjii Hanson (HSU) 1:11.24; 2.
: Meridith Lisk (HSU) 1:17.51.
400 Meter Relay—1. (HSU) 52.23; 2. (EOU) 52.38.
. 1600 Meter Relay—1. (EOU) 4:11.40; 2. (HSU) 4:25.48.
- Javelin—1. Kate Droz (HSU) 119-03.25; 2. Melissa

: Barclay (EOU) 107-07.25; 3. April Haney (EOU) 104-025.

- HSU Finishers—6. Alia Dunphy, 82-04.75.

‘ Shot Put—1. Barbara Weaver (HSU) 43-06.0; 2. April
.
"
.
*

Haney (EOU) 40-04.0; 3. Leah Merrell (EOU) 36-08.5.
, 28-00.0.
HSU Finishers—7. Alia
Discus—1. Criss Collier (EOU) 120-105; 2. April Haney
(EOU) 118-09.5; 3. Kara Blagg (EOU) 105-07.0. HSU Finishers—5. Colleen O'Sullivan, 96-06.0.
Hammer—1. Leah Merrell (EOU) 161-10.0°*; 2. Barbara

’
‘
.

HSU Finishers—5. Colleen O'Sullivan, 11-09.5.
Long Jump—1. Jennifer Ruff (HSU) 16-07.0; 2. Trista
(EOU) 15Booth lle
16-04.5; 3. Danie
ensen
Christ(EOU)
03.75. HSUFinishers—6. Anjii Hanson, 14-07.0; 7. Alia
Dunphy, 12-08.5.

°*;
. Weaver (HSU) 1613. 05.0
April Haney (EOU)
148-04.0.

- Triple Jump—1.

Jen36-04.5; 2.n
tense
Trista Chris(EOU)

(Eastern OrBooth lle
‘ nifer Ruff (HSU) 35-01.5; 3. Danie
. egon) 33-06.0; 4. Julie LiaBraaten (Unatt.) 31-08.0.
-

High Jump—1. Jennifer Ruff (HSU) 5-02.0; 2. Julie

’ LiaBraaten (Unatt.) 4-06.0; 3. Laural Damm (CR) 4-02.0.

. Pole Vault—1. Jennifer Ruff (HSU) 10-02.0; 2. Emilie

* Tidwell (Unatt.) 9-08.0.

’ ~ Compiled by Kendra D. Knight
‘ Sources: HSU Sports Information
& Pacific West Conference
at

2000
12,y,
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the parents and prospective students attending Preview Weekend is insulting and demeaning. I hope the women in his life will
take notice of his preferences and thus keep
a healthy distance from him and other childmales like him. I respect his right to free
speech, but I deplore the manner in which
he chooses to exercise it.
Fidel Lara
office manager, Multicultural Center

Group requests seniors’
pledge for graduation
Are we graduating environmentally and

socially responsible students from HSU?
The Graduation Pledge Alliance would
like to think so. We ask that you put yourself
to the test and pledge to consider the envi-

ronmental and social consequences of your
job opportunities.

The pledge is quite simple; it reads, “I,
, pledge to investigate thoroughly

and take into account the social and environmental consequences of any job opportunity I consider.”
We hope you look for our table on the UC

Quad every Wednesday and sign this per-

sonal pledge in addition to showing your
support by wearing a green ribbon at graduation.

It’s a simple act, but the impact is immeasurable.

Graduation Pledge Alliance

Cartoon trivializes
date rape, gets bashed
While I have often found distasteful items
— unr,
peseen
have never
in your newsI pa
til the April 5 issue — anything that made
me as physically ill as your depiction of an
HSU student anticipating date rape as part
of the college experience.
With domestic violence as the No. 1 killer
of women in this country, I find it horridto
find humor in a date rape situation. I also

find the idea that women attend college to

be “given to virgin sacrifice” appalling.
I believe in free speech, but I do not believe in the humanity of Ian Colvert nor that
of The Lumberjack’ staff.
office manager, Student Disability Resource Center

is,

I just finished reading the latest issue of
The Lumberjack. lan Colvert has offended
me with his humor.
Choosing a cartoon in The Lumberjackas
the forum to project his sick ego’s reflection
of his sexual, drug and music preferences

to put it mildly, assenine.

His insensitivity, and that ofhis editors, to

Oh, my ... what is going on at The Lumberjack these days? You seem to be enjoying your right to free speech and lack of social consciousness.
What really gets me is that I believe there
are members on your staff who must be fed
up with having their hard work being looked
over because of the few who make the choice
to create and print objectional material.
And this week, you’ve done it again. Ian
Colvert’s cartoon on the young prospective
student looking forward to bong hits, sucky
bands and DATE RAPE can not be pro-

tected as social commentary or satire.
It is believed that there is a direct correlation to people who joke about rape and

people who perpetrate.

It has also been expressed to me in the past

that many women who chose HSU as their

college do consider the low number of reported rapes when they chose what college
to attend.
And this cartoon was printed during Preview Week!
What many people don’t know is that
sexual assault is at epidemic proportions in
Humboldt County, and in fact, Humboldt

County is at the top when you look at the
number of reported sexual assaults compared to the rest of California.
These numbers can be found from The
Office of Criminal Justice and Planning and
are open to the public.
When you consider that it is estimated that
and | in 7 men have been
1 in 4 women
sexually assaulted by the time they are old
enough to enter college (18), Ian has just
trivialized the trauma of many of our students.
I remember how hard it is to pull an apol
ogy out of The Lumberjackin the past.
The Lumberjack has failed to own up to
its responsibility when it published the
Marino’s ad in °98, the Lumber Joke about

in °98, and regay men en
cently the ads for anti-immigration, Bradley
Smith’s Holocaust revisionism ad and my

favorite, the Lollipop Girls ad, not mention-

ing the place or date. (The ad person must
have been having too much fun just designing the ad to remember the details of pub-

licity.)

This time The Lumberjack can not hide
behind its nondiscriminating ad policy. You
cannot hide behind journalistic integrity (in-

My ass!)
tegrity?
This cartoon is not

social commentaryor
satire. This cartoon is not represented by the
students of HSU and is not the reflection of

our male students.

It is a disgrace to our school and to our

Oninion”

Editor’s note
To HSU students and all readers of The Lumberjack —
The “Moses and Joan” cartoon printed in last week’s issue

sparked an obvious controversy, and on behalf of The

Lumberjack’s editorial board, some things must be said.
We do not condone date rape. Nor do we think that it is a trivial

matter. We understand that this crime is a harsh reality for many
people on many campuses — even HSU, where it might seem less
prominent.

on utterly lacked
the cartoon
thatati
We do not dispute the observ

sensitivity and tact.

However, the statement was made that “Moses and Joan” ap-

pears to be a representation of the editorial board. We would like
to point out that this is not accurate — it is not intended to reflect

:

the views of the editorial board as a whole.

This cartoon is intended to be like staff columns or guest columns, and the ideas expressed in it reflect those its creator.
Ian Colvert had his own reasons for drawing this cartoon, which
he expressed in the open forum on the UC Quad on Tuesday afternoon.

We apologize for the lack of clarity in the way cartoons are
handled. We hope this clears up any misconceptions.
Sincerely,
Erinn M. Knight
Jessica

Opinion editor
male students, and most of all to the women
who face this casual, carefree attitude of

RAPE. There must be disciplinary action
taken against Ian Colvert and a public retraction.
to his ecoI thinkhe must also apologiz
workers, for dragging them in the dirt, and
once again taking the name of The Lumberjack and jeopardizing its reputation.
Lynn Miles
alumna 1999

Take Back the Night
needs men’s silence
Take Back the Night is April 15, and I
know that a lot of men on campus feel excluded because their silent support is requested.
This is a touchy issue every year, so I decided to help out this year and work with
other coordinators to create ways that men
can express themselves.
It’s important that men don’t feel excluded
because they really are encouraged to come.
However, many people don’t know why
men’s silent support is important at Take
Back the Night.
Here are a few reasons:
1) Although men’s active participation is
absolutely vital in stopping violence against
women, it is equally important that there will
be a platform where female survivors can
stand in solidarity with one another.

2) It shows respect for female survivors by
allowing more time for them to speak (since
time is limited) and maintaining a safe atmosphere for them to share their experiences (since many female survivors have
been victimized by men).
3) By remaining silent, men have the opportunity to not only listen, but to actually
hear what female survivors of sexual assault
have to say. (Remember in speech class —
the part about listening to hear versus listening to respond?)
4) The reason that the march is only for
it is symbolicof
ors
is because
female surviv

women being able to walk the streets at night
—

eo

by men while still feeling

e.
Some of the events and activities that do
allow men to participate are signing their
name to a statement opposing violence toward women that will be appearingin The
Lumberjack, writing supportive comments
on a banner that will be on the UC Quad
during the week and-participating in a facilitated discussion group during the night
of Take Back the Night.
There will also be a table for a new club
on campus called Men Against Rape Culture that will be starting up next semester
that people can join.

The issue of sexual assault is incredibly

difficult for men to deal with (I know!), but
and listo Take Back the Night
by coming
men will
tening to survivors tell their stories,

to really see how this
have an opportunity
umm

SEE LETTERS, PAGE 37

You are being fooled!
Media hoaxes detract from real legislation

Help women

take the night

Women will come together Saturday to march down the streets of Arcata as one to
“take back the night.”
Take Back the Night is an international tradition that started in Belgium in 1976.
Women with candles marched through the streets in protest of the violence that
permeates the lives of women worldwide.
This HSU annual event, where women who have survived horrible ordeals such

as rape, sexual assualt or abuse come together to support and empower each other,
is one that should be fully supported by all members of our community.
It doesn’t matter whether supporters are male or female, or whether they have
been victims of a sexual attack themselves — what matters is that people support
those who have been victimized by giving them the chance to express their emotions about their experiences in a safe, comfortable place.
This is a healing time, and hopefully many women will take back the power over
their lives that they feel they have lost. The march is made more powerful because it
takes places in the streets — a source of fear and a site of violence for many women.
Although men may have been sexually victimized as well, this event is for women
to speak out and have their voices alone be heard.
However, men, know that you are welcome, and show your presence by standing
with these women. Although you can only offer silent support, your being there
shows that men are against violence toward women too, and that you want to be part
of the solution.
Even though the wrongs can never been righted, this event, which is sponsored by
the Women’s Center, is a wonderful opportunity to offer empathy and understanding to those women who have been victims of sex crimes.

Schatz center finds options
The world’s oil reserves are estimated to last another 40 years. Society has taken
no large steps toward dealing with this problem.
Instead, in corners around the world, behind closed doors and working with limited funding, scientists are searching for a solution.
The Schatz Energy Research Center on campus is such a place. The Schatz Solar
Hydrogen Project has demonstrated that solar-hydrogen energy is an abundant, reliable energy source.
There shouldn’t be a person alive who doubts that somewhere around the globe
the sun will rise. The technology exists, as the Schatz Project demonstrates, to heat
houses, run cars and fulfill the world’s need for energy — completely pollutant free.
With this being the case, everyone should be jumping at the opportunity to go
these solar-electric panels or hydrogen cars.
The problem is that companies, especially those supported by petroleum prodproducts. So the
tally
friendly
eagertto start producing these environmen
ucts, aren’
burden is left to the consumers to demand this change and embrace every opportunity to support the use of hydrogen energy.
ut the community.
The rise in gas prices has caused great concern
The solution — search for ways to speed the process of getting products such as
market.
on theles
vehic
alternative energy
Currently the price of running a car on hydrogen fuel would be equivalent to gasoline at $3 to $5 a gallon.
This may seem outrageous, but as oil reserves dwindle, gas prices can only increase. If scientists had more companies endorsing their products and something to
work with other than grants, then the consumer price could be reduced.
We can’t afford to wait for hydrogen energy to come to us. We as consumers need
to demand a change.

Dear Internet Subscriber:
Please read the following carefully if you
intend to stay online and continue using ¢an
mail: The last few months have
alarming trend in the government of the
United States attempting to quietly push
through legislation that will affect your use
of the Internet.
Under proposed legislation the U.S. Postal
AC
— will : ee
ilk e-mail users out o
%
“alternate postage fees.”

Bill 602P will permit the

federal government

to

to make Selective Service

by billing Internet Service me

men automatic when ob-

registration for young

on every e-mail delivered, @
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Providers at source. The ss
consumer would then be
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billed in turn by the ISP..... VU
The preceding is an

electronic message that

by 6

liable nature, and Bill 602P is a classic ex-

ample of this.
Bill 602P does not exist.
This made-up bill has been discussed in
news groups, and information has been circulated across the nation by virtue of e-mail.
It gives the URL for the federal government's
page for contacting representatives:
www.house.gov/writerep.
The URL is correct, but the message urges
people to act against a bill that is not even in
existence.
This scam is an obvious attempt to make
as many people as possible look like idiots,
and whoever made it up was probably trying to make it into the mainstream media.

Media theorist Marshall McCluhan would

love it — hoaxes on the media are one thing
he warns against.
This electronic hoax
names “Congressman
Tony Schnell” as the

person tryin
to get gthe

bill passed and says
that attorney Richard
Stepp is working without pay to stop it.
First, there is no one

claims that it has “no authority to surcharge

Lumberjack or its staff writers. The Lumberjack welcomes submissions for guest columns. Submissions

be 200 words or less. Letters and guest columns must include the writer's name, city, phone number, major

oe

ng license.
a driver’s
taini
If you’re not signed up,

you will be.

Assemblyman Mike
Briggs of Fresno (sur-

prise, surprise) is spon-

|
soring the bill.
has been circulating since
November 1998, when it made its appear- _ Failing to register already carnies a maximum penalty of a $250,000 fine and five
ance on a Usenet chat group.
Following the government is a hobby of years imprisonment, and it also excludes unregistered men from many state and federal
mine, so I often research bills that our state
and federal bodies try to enact.
programs.
Now California is trying to hinder its citiSeeking more information on the bill
zens with a nasty bit of legislation that will
showed me how unreliable the information
make enforcement easier (not that I’ve ever
on the World Wide Web can be.
heard of enforcement of the current penalWe can all fall prey to the Internet’s unre-

and year in schoo! if a student. They are subject to editing for grammar, style, content and length.

° The Lumberjack editorial is written based on the majority opinion of the newspaper's editorial board.
© Guest columns and opinion articles reflect the opinion of the writers, not necessarily those of The

Bill 2574 is real. It seeks

charge a 5-cent surcharge

must be typed and less than 600 words.
° Letters to the editor can be mailed, e-mailed or delivered to The Lumberjack, Nelson Hall East 6,
Arcata, Calit.95521;e-mail: thejack @ axe.humboldt.edu. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. Friday and must

° Questions regarding the editorial content of The Lumberjack should be directed to the editor.

California Assembly
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named Schnell in
Congress. Second,
what lawyer works for
free for the public
?
The U.S. Postal Service went to great
lengths to issue press
releases that deny the bill’s existence and the
intention of charging Internet users.
No House or Senate bill that is numbered
602 has anything to do with the Internet or

Statement of policies

e-mail messages sent over the Internet, nor
would it support such legislation.”
n’t
there.
But the fun doesstop
Not only was the message circulated across
the United States, the hoax was perpetrated
in Canada as well. The Canadian government and its post office made the same
claims as ours.
Yes, it’s fun to fool the people who bring
you wid — but it _
.
tracts from real news
legislation that affects us.

the U.S. Postal Service, and a USPS release

ties).

Driving and Selective Service are completely unrelated. The compulsory registration required to obtain a driver’s license is
being used to accomplish ulterior motives.
Spending millions of dollars to come up
with the necessary forms and procedures to
implement this is stupid.
The money would be wasted on a government policy that is one step away from reinstituting the draft.
Selective Service should be abolished anyway — but it is a law. So the government
should enforce it rather than making new
laws that hinder our right to live in a free
society.
and people need
This bill is unnecessary,
to know about it.
It’s hard when others are pulling hoaxes.
Contact State Assemblywoman Virginia

Strom-Martin and

other representatives in the California Assembly.
Let them know

this legislation
is not

welcome.
Keep an eye out
for media hoaxes —
especially on the
Internet. The Urban Myths home
page and the CIAC
Internet Hoaxes
page monitor these
types of practical
www.urbanmyths.com
and
jokes:
ciac.linl.gov.ciac

Opinion editor em knight is a firm believer

in practical joking as a remedy for the seri-

ous matters in life — to a point.
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issue affects women — as opposed to just
hearing some more statistics.
It’s painful to hear these stories, but it’s
vital that men do because rape is not about
statistics. It’s about the people we love and

are a part of the Emerald Triangle and
blasted all over High Times and the news,
and if Congress really wants to know, it will
research and find that the majority of HSU’s
population is pot smokers, cultivators and

ters, aunts, friends, classmates, coworkers

And those who are not — well the rest are
giving them a bad name. HSU promotes the
illegal activity by not condemning it.
I know, too, that people can go to work and
study while under the influence, but why not
do things sober? Do pot heads know that it
_is OK to be sober?
© HSU should push this issue so it has a
solid background from which it can boast.
What good can any of the students do for
the world and community when they are in
jail for possession?
Who will give them any thought or time
and honest care if they are blazing it at the
Oval Office?

care about living in fear — our mothers, sis-

and lovers.
It’s important that men show their support
Take Back the Night and
for these womaten
that the men show them respect.
Again, men are encouraged to come, and
I hope to see many of you there, but please
try to understand the importance of our silent support.
See you April 15 on the Quad.
Travis Fulton
environmental science/social advocacy
senior

Community tolerates

sind

pot head culture

Arcata resident

I was curious — I read The ‘Jack, and I

noticed two things: one, many articles tak
about how great HSU is with all its diversity and activism, and two, how Arcata and

HSU are full of pot heads.
There are hints of the pot heads in the articles, but nothing direct — except when you

visit the campus, the Arcata Plaza, the stu-

dent dorms, the co-op and the neighboring
cities and communities.
HSU does not condemn this illegal activity.
Why? I would think that one could not
brag about HSU and the town and the fellowship that he/she has when the majority
population of that area are illegal drug users.
How many do you know? Is it really wrong
to break the law? Where is the community
moral?
If HSU wanted to really make a change in
the world, which I know HSU tries every

week with various activities, HSU needs to

make changes internally.

Who is really going to take you seriously
when people all over the country know you
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QOQprea strikes

back

‘with cartoon critique
All right, this time that cartoonist at The

Lumberjack has gone too far! Normally the

cartoons are mildly off-color, but this week
the comic has gone beyond offensive.

I don’t know how to react. I am hurt that
someone would take an issue as sensitive as

whaling and turn it into a comic.

Asan orca, I was outraged by Ian Colvert’s
lack of sensibility toward orcas.
Orcas are extremely intelligent animals;
they wouldn’t go jumping at a spear think-

onmy leace Corps aph junior

ing it is smelt.
Moreover, orca poaching is a serious mat-

ter, and so is the bondage that my brothers
and sisters are forced to endure.
This is no laughing matter. Don’t publish
another cartoon about orcas again, please.

“I am volunteering for the ip
because Ti;
Olympics right now

people, and it feels good.” ©

Josh Breese

-

—_ concerned orca/
—:1999 English graduate

Daniel Musolff
social science senior

by IANCOLVERT
Howdy ail! I'm Moses & Joan and | draw cartoons!
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f

This cartoon is offensive, vulgar and tasteless.

But don't worry!
ed
tor your protection!
thas been pre-censor

And if that aint enough, and you

think

fre
of edo
speech is a m
pile of

go ahead and cut it out (just follow the dotted line!)
and mail to:
The Lumberjack:
Moses & Joan
Nelson
Hall East #6
i

a

Arcata,
Ca. 95621
Remember,
folks, censorship aint just a right,
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“’d starta Christian youth néf

I believe Jesus Christ can help
z
their needs today.”
a
Dawn Holt
teaching credential program

jack is not responsible
for the validity of

any offers advertised.

Range, ref., micro. and dishwashers.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Whoever you are, wherever you are
on your Spiritual Journey, you are
welcome to Living Enrichment
Circles. Share an hour or two weekly
with supportive friends in discussion,
affirmation, prayer and meditation.
Call
Dwight
822-9869
or
djw1 @humboidt1 .com. More info see
http:/Awww.lecworld.org
FREE:

ARCATA TOWNHOMES: Applications
are now being taken for one, two and
three bedroom units that will become
available June 1, 2000. Walk to HSU.

8-month-old male shepherd

mix. Beautiful, loving, has all shots.
Needs a good home. 445-5956.

Garages and two full baths with all two
and three bedroom units. Coin operated laundry on site. One mature cat
OK with increased security deposit.
References, deposit and one-year
lease required. For more information
please call 707-822-3322 or e-mail

elcock
@ northcoast.com.

mehwy.\a=

FOR RENT
Looking for a place to live?
www.humbolidthousing.com... Your
move off campus! Search for apartments. Free roommate sublet listings.

GREAT HOUSE — Private rooms starting at $300 including all furnishings,
towels, sheets, plus utilities, cable and
telephone. Quiet neighborhood. No
pets, kids, drugs. 10 minutes
to HSU.
442-5800. Ask for Jacqui.

Desire students with a strong interest

Counselors. $9/hr. (One P/T
non-benefited; One 80%
benefited). BA or two years
experience.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Roughing It
Day Camp. Traditional outdoors
children's camp in SF East Bay. Hiring

¢ One F/T AmeriCorps Member

Since 1973.

-HELP WANTED
FRATERNITIES,
SORORITIES,
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS: Student
organizations
earn $1,000-$2,000 with
the easy campusfundraiser.com three

hour fundraising event. No sales required. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call today! Contact

A.S. President, 826-4221. Application
deadline: Friday, April 21.

full season: Group Counselors; Instruc-

tors: horsebackride/waterfront/swim/
sports/crafts/rockclimb/mtn. bike/ Rets/
Exper.

925-283-3795.

Email

jobs @ roughingit.com

campusfundraiser.com, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

— Onshore facil. FISHING INDUSTRY

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Farmers

June 15, ends August 1. Earn approxi-

Insurance has agency openings in the

Eureka, Cresent City areas. Degree
preferred. Will train. Call Kerry at 2639603.
TEMP. YOUTH DIRECTOR to coordinate and supervise activities for
church-sponsored high school youth
group. Resume to Presbyterian
Church, 670 11® St., Arcata, 95521.
Due 4/17/00.
SUMMER CAMP STAFF needed in
the Sierra Nevada mountains. Girls
camp one hour NW of Lake Tahoe. 10

¢
¢
¢
e

acre

ity offering 6-week summer jobs. Perfect dates for HSU students. Begins

mately $3,000+ meals, transportation
and housing provided. Come to Alaska
and don't miss this
. Please
call Nick for further details at 206-3233200 ext.220.
WORK WHERE YOU LOVE TO PLAY!
High Sierra resort is hiring for all or part
of summer. Salary
plus tips.

Loaner
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@
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to serve 900 hrs. service.
All positions to start mid-May.
We are also hiring for a pool of
on-call/relief residential
counselors of several of YSB’s
program.

6UBARV

0.0.0. $10/hour.
Health Educator/Street
Outreach Worker:
Experience with health
outreach, drug education
and counseling for youth.

BA/BS or Health Educator
exp., P/T, $10/hour.
¢ Health Educator and MediCal Eligibility Coordinator:
Exp. in presentations, group
facilitations and Medi-Cal.
BA/BS or 3 years of Health
Educator exp., P/T, $10/hour.
The responsibilities of these
positions are to improve the health

of youth through outreach,
resources/referral, groups and
information distribution.

THRILLS

JOURNALISM STUDENTS and others interested in ALTERNATIVE

WHALE WATCHING from the seat of
a kayak! No experience
needed! Fullyguided kayak trips in Trinidad Bay or
anywhere you want to paddle. River and
ocean instruction by ACA certified instructors.
HSU student/staff discounts.
North Coast Adventures
Kayaking. 6773124. www.northcoastadventures.com

WANTED
TIN CAN MAILMAN
buys books, includig textbooks, daily from 10-6.
Cash or trade credit — your choice.
Corner
of 10th & H. Friendly staff, won-

derful books. Since 1972. 822-1307.

ence with university-related docu=
Contact Patty Lindley, (h) 442-

BE FLEXIBLE...SAVE $$$. Europe
$249 (o/w + taxes) Cheap fares
worldwide! Hawaii $129 (o/w) Call
888-Airhitch, www.4cheapair.com

Ati Cline et

Experience in crisis
intervention and counseling
for youth. BA or 1 year exp.
in street outreach. P/T to F/T,

OPPORTUNITIES

ral. Results guaranteed! 520-525-3256
or www.feel-great.net

Available

¢ Street Outreach Worker:

Applications (required) and job
description available at: RCAA,
904 G St., Eureka. Deadline:
APRIL 25, 12 p.m. AA/EOE

weight fast for the summer! 100% natu-

Bikes

for several new positions:

Applications (required) and
job description available at:
RCAA, 904 G St., Eureka.
Deadline: APRIL 19, 5 p.m. EOE

WANTED: 29 serious people to lose

Electrical Repairs —
Cooling Systems
Clutches ¢ Engine Overhauls
Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

Arcata

Room and

board included. Phone 530-676-1370.

822-3770
Street,

¢ Two Overnight Residential

in student affairs. Contact Rob Hatfield,

(free inspection & estimate)

Jj

BA or two years experience.

boards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.

e Brakes

513

¢ Two Lead Residential
Counselors. F/T, $9.50/hr.
plus benefits. BA and two
years experience.
© Two Residential Counselors.
F/T, $8.50/hr. plus benefits.

serve as elections commissioners.

@
MAZDA@TOYOTA

PUBLIC RELATIONS COORDINATOR AND GRAPHICS COORDINATOR for 2000-01 — Two positions available. $750 stipends per year. Coordinate and implement public information

wetsuits, surfboards,

JIBF

TIRED OF DORM LIFE? Move off campus with your friends! 2 to 6 bedroom
houses. Or try the 1 bedroom cottage!
RogersRentals.comvhousing.
or call
822-8039.

other CSU campuses. Contact Rob
Hatfield, A.S. President, 826-4221.
Application deadline: Friday, April 21.

in a 24-hour residential
treatment program for youth
who have experienced
neglect and abuse.

skate-

USED

ISLAND MOUNTAIN INSTITUTE is a

information.

dent opinion at a statewide level. Requires travel on a monthly basis to

aspect of the Associated Students, and

non-profit organization. Permaculture

design course at Heartwood institute
May 13-26. Teachers will be Penny
Livingston and Brock Dolman. Organic
food and healing atmosphere. Contact
Mikhael or Kat at 707-923-5000 for

CALIFORNIA STATE STUDENT ASye REPRESENTATIVES for
2000-01 — Two positions available.
$1,000 stipends
per year. Associated
Students anand co Deter HSU stu-

Youth Service Bureau's
RAVEN Project is now hiring

min ccs st

a credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify
the authenticity of the company. The Lumber-

Youth Service Bureau is
hiring for several positions

edibles,

requesting
money to be sent or giving

WANTED: 3-bedroom house for three
older mature students, need quiet
place to live starting in June. Max rent

$825. Please call Abby at 822-5362.

WANTED: 1-bedroom apartment or
house to rent for $500 or less per
month. Couple (professional and
gradua te student) with one adult cat
ae
aoe tas nh
complex.

“

Before responding to advertisements

as le mettle
Pan

ee)

weeks of employment. Salary plus
room/board and health insurance. Internships available. Positions available:
unit leaders, counselors, waterfront,
health supervisors, program staff,
maintenance staff. Call Frances at 775322-0642 or forown
@ gssn.org

S904G0G@NVSSIN
@ GtOd

NTN

Humboldt Property
has many Arcata Units
available. Check out our rental list at
www.HumboidtRentals.com or stop
by our office at 954 H St. for a list. Locally owned and operated.
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Potiuck

Lecture

Market

Center Arts and the Associ-

The North Coast Growers

ated Students present lecturer

Association presents the 22nd

Alan Weisman to start off the
“+9000 AS Lecture Series” at

season of the Arcata Farmer’s

Market from 9 a.m. to | p.m.

8 p.m. in the KBR. Tickets are
$5 general and free for HSU

on the Plaza.

students. Call 826-3928.

The HSU Multicultural Cen-

Workshop
ter and California Council of
Cultural Centers in Higher
Education offer the workshop
“Centering the Debate.” From

CCAT is having a potluck at
6:30 p.m. A Peace Corps rep-

resentative will be present to
discuss what the organization
can offer.

Concert

Center Arts presents Ani
Difranco at 8 p.m. at the Eu-

reka Municipal Auditorium.
Special guest Hamell On Trial
will open the show. Tickets are
$25 general, $20 for HSU students and seniors. Call 8263928.

The Women’s Center is show-

1 Rina Nein a:

haiti

.

ing the video “Shifting the
Paradigm” from 6 to 9 p.m. in
Science Building B 135.

“

Music

workshop will detail how cul-

The Humboldt Bay Coffee

Company, 211 F Street. in
Town Eureka, is having a
show featuring music by
Russian band Sergei, from

tural centers can impact a campus’ climate.

Old
free
the
7 to

GLBTSA is having a meeting
at 7 p.m. in the Multicultural

The

“Take Back the Night Rally
will be held on the
and March”
UC Quad from 3 p.m. to 12
a.m.

tion of land for nature, timber,
agriculture, education, recre-

ation, history and scenery.
Cost is $5 for adults and $3 for
children.

The annual Blue Lake School
Spring Carnival is from 10

Health
The Student Health Center is
offering a clinic on Monday
and Tuesday for students in

Cafe

EveryBody is Beautiful: A
Week Promoting Positive Self-

Image is an annual event that

Event

Sacred

ee

NHE419.

ursdays at 5 p.m.in

r City Club
Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in
the South Lounge of the University Center. Call 822-0611.

Support Network
for Adolescent
Parents
SNAP meets Wednesdays at 6
p.m. upstairs in the YES
House. Call 826-4965.

Publicat

— Dave Wilson (classical guitar), 2-4 p. .m., free
HDKAKBSOBKEKAKAO

,

er

’

|

115.

ication. ‘
desired publ
i
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Send event listings to
Heather Harle c/o The
Lumberjack or e-mail at
hah 10@axe.humboldt.edu.
Deadline for submissions ts
4 p.m. the Friday before

Saturday — Dugan and Ewell (Celtic and liieiih 8ppatm.,free
BARRED

Cappus Greens

5 to 6 p.m. in NHE

Grounds

fous
wen wwe

The computer lab in Gist Hall
218 is offering extended
hours. It will be open until 2
a.m. Sunday through Thursuntil May 4.

The Bicycle Learning Center
meets every Wednesday from

8 p.m., free
_ “ay,
x

Friday — eae (Russian soul), 8 p.m., free

Sunday

restoration from 10 a.m. to
noon. Call 445-3309.

Bike Center

8 p.m., free

Thursday — Open mike, 8 p.m.., free

Cafe Mokka
Friday —— Good Company, 8:30 p.m., free
$505 D.m.ba fice
day
— Chub
33

This Saturday’s theme is dune

House.

p.m., $4

— Club Triangle, 9 p.m.

ter is Raving the workshop
“Healthy Lifestyles” every
third Seturday of the month.

on the main floor of the YES

Waters

Thursday — Tamaras (psychedelic acoustic groove),
Friday — "Mike and Sean (bluegrass), 8 p.m., free
Saturday — Kristy Kruger (folk rock, jazz and blues),
Sunday — Andrew Wright Jazz Quartet, 1] a.m., free
Tuesday — The Bottom 40 Quartet (jazz), free

Friday — All in the Family, 9 p.m., $3
Saar — All in the Family and Resistance,

The Manila Community Cen-

Meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m.

Thursday — Compost Mountain Boys and DJ Red, 9 p.m., $2
Friday — Clydes Ride, 9 p.m., $6
Saturday— Steve Freund, 9 p.m., $6, and DJ Red after midnight, $2

p.m., $5

‘Workshop

Golden Years

Tomo

Muddy

5668.

Event

No events listed.

a raffle, various speakers, a

atre4 Blue Lake. Call 668-

need of vaccines. For times,
call 826-3146.

The fifth annual Godwit Days
Spring Migration Bird Festival
is Friday, Saturday and Sunday at the new Arcata Community Center. There are 45
workshops and field trips offered during the festival. Call
822-4500.

mental Center is having its
“Sustainable Living Fair” from
10.a.m. to 4 p.m.at the Eureka
Municipal Auditorium.

at the Dell Arte Studio The-

Announcement

The North Coast Environ-

Wednesday — Acts of Agression, 9 p.m., free

Sunda

eral and $4 for students and
seniors. Tickets are available
at The Metro CDs and Tapes
and People’s Records. Call
826-2644.

Benefit

rafile.

West

9

the KBR. Admission is $5 gen-

Event

Six Rivers Brewery
Wednesday — Get Kranked (mountain biking
videqgnd DJ), 7 p.m., $4
Thursday — LazyBones
Friday — Dueling Guitars with Kid Rock,
9:30 p.m., $6
Saturday— Blues Revue with Buddy Brown and
the Hounddogs and The Jacksons,
Club

DeMark will perform his
show, “Writing My Way Out of
Adolescence,” at 8:30 p.m. in

Elementary School. There
will be games, crafts, face
painting, a food café and a

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Blue Lake

benefit dinner and live music.
Call 445-0913.

9:30

Arcata resident and writer Jeff

offers free workshops and activities in hopes of raising student awareness of body-image
issues. Tables will be set up on
the UC Quad from Monday
until April 21.

Musician Nadia Snow will
play live music on the UC
Quad from noon to | p.m.

| nl

Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m.

Theater

Land

Azalea Hall to benefit their
nonprofit organization that
promotes voluntary conserva-

Rally

Music

Conference Room.

McKinleyville

Trust is having a pancake
breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m. at

10 p.m.

The Humboldt Permaculture
Guild presents its second annual free seed and plant exchange from noon to 5 p.m. at
the Manila Community Center. There will be workshops,

Se

Dell *Arte presents Los
Payasos Mendigos on Friday,

Benefit

Event

Event
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9 a.m. to noon in the KBR, the
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